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U. S. WZATHEK BUEEAU, APRIL 12. Last 24 hours rainfall, .00.
Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 70. Weather, fair. -

SUGAR 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.4825c.; Per Ton, $69.65.
88Analysis Beets, 8s 6d; Per Ton, $76.40.
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Voters in Any Precinct

Can Keep Out
the Saloons.

Rival Construction Gangs in the Employ of
Hill and Harriman Resort to the

Use of Dynamite.

How the Molokans, - Who Are Said to Have

Failed at Kapaa, Have Got Mixed Up

in a Big Controversy.it

SERVICE

Tells People of Kaimuki

About Rapid Transit
Intentions.-

A meeting of the members of the
Kaimuki, Waialae and Palolo Improve-
ment Club was held at the Government
nursery, last night, over a score being
present.

President Z. K. Meyers occupied the
chair.

After the minutes of the previous
meeting of the club had been read by
Secretary A. R. Gurrey, Jr., the chair-
man announced that the regular order
of business would be waived as the

......J
Who owns the water owns the land. That is true in every country that

4
depends in any large measure upon irrigation for the successful raising of crops.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

PORTLAND, Oregon April 13. In a clash between the rail-
road builders working for Hill and those workingfor Harriman at
Klackamas, one man was injured by the explosion of dynamite.

George II. Fairchild, manager of the Makee Sugar Company's plantations

Section 7 of the liquor law,
passed at the last session of the
Legislature, contains this provi- - .
sion: .

"Nor shall any license be is--
sued 'to any person against the
written protest of a majority of
the registered voters for the
precinct within which such per--
son proposes to establish his
business." , .

on Kauai, came to Honolulu several days ago with the announcement that the
Molokan labor experiment was a failure, and as the bearer of a letter from Z.

S3. Spalding, president of the Makee Sugar Company, to Acting Governor At-

kinson. Mr. Fairchild was commissioned, moreover, to discuss the situation that
Jiad arisen at Kapaa with the Acting Governor and with the Land Commissioner.

Out of this visit of Mr. Fairchild to Honolulu, several things have come.

In the first place, let it be understood that there is no disposition to criticise the
v actions nor the motives of Messrs. Fairchild and Spalding. They say that the
is Molokan exoeriment has failed. Thev sav that thev have done all that thev

... ...
meeting had been called to listen to an
address by L. Tenney Peck, president of

had agreed to do, and more, to make the experiment succeed. It will be con-

ceded that they have done more than they agreed to do; and if there is any
criticism of their statement that the labor experiment has failed, it will be

upon the ground that possibly success might have attended upon a longer effort.
The letter which Mr. Fairchild bore to the Acting Governor, and which has

leen made the basis of several interviews with Mr. Fairchild, without having
been published in its entirety, is a different thing. In order that the public
mav have a juster appreciation of the matter at its present stage, the letter is
published herewith, side by side with the answer sent to it by Acting Governor
Atkinson. These letters, dealing with public matters, namely public land and
public water, are properly within the purview of the public. And here they are:

MOLOKAN CORRESPONDENCE

the Hawaiian Rapid Transit and Land
Co. He then introduced Mr. Peck,
who, he said, had always shown great
courtesy to any delegates of the club
who had had dealings with him.

L. Tenney Peck opened his remarks
by stating that m his position as presi-
dent of the R. T. & L. Co., he had to
bear in mind his stewardship to the
company and to the patrons of the
company. It was quite a study to ad-
just a schedule. In the beginning the
company had been hampered by the
opposition of the old mule car company
but by strenuous efforts the extinction
of that enterprise had been accomplish-
ed, at great cost to the present com-
pany, and the outfit driven into a state
of innocuous desuetude.

Originally a proposition had been
considered to abolish the Beretania
street service as it did not pay. Even-tuall- v

it was decided to keep it going.

"And that," said Territorial Treas-
urer Campbell yesterday, "amounts in
effect to local option. We have refused
petitions for three licenses to sell liquor
because the applications for them were
protested, and the protests signed by a
majority of the registered voters of the
precinct, aa provided in the law.
When an application is protested, we
secure the register of 'voters for the
precinct, taking the last register for
of course we have nothing else to go
upon, and if the protest has a majority
of the names of the registered voters
upon it, the application for the license
is refused. The provision of the law is
plain." , : ,

,

APPLICATIONS REFUSED.
The records in the Treasurer's office

show that three applications for license
under this provision have been refused.
These are as follows:

Application of Tarn. Lee, from the
Seventh preeinct- of -- the Sixth District

The Spalding Letter The Reply of Acting
Delivered By The question of a jar to Waialae had

been long and seriously debated. The
of home-builde- rs and

Governor AL C.
Atkinson. propertv-owner- s in the district hadairchild. who applied for a fifth class license at i lnade the extension possible.

Kapaa, Kauai The Rapid Transit Co. were glad that

- April 13, 1906.

Mr. Z. S. Spalding, President, Makee
it
?

Application of H. Matsuura, from
the Third precinct of the District of
Waialua, who applied for a fourth class
license at Waialua, Island of Oahu.

Application of H. Kauai, who applied
for a license for a saloon on the Vol-
cano Road, Island of Hawaii.

This last applicant invoked that sec-
tion of the new law which provides
fliat a protested license may be sub-
mitted to arbitration, and named as the
arbitrator in his behalf Hon. Carl S.

Office Makee Sugar Co.,
Kealia, Kauai, April 7, 1906.

Governor Atkinson, Honolulu.
My Bear Sir: It was my intention

to visit Honolulu, by this opportunity,
fcut I lind Mr. Fairchild ought to go
to settle personal matters, and, as we

can't well both be away at same time,
I give way to him. My object in wish-
ing to go myself, was to have a talk

Sugar Company, Kealia, Kauai.
My Dear Sir: I beg leave to ac-

knowledge receipt of your
of April 7, 1906, which was

to me by Mr. George H. Fairchild JAMES J. IHLI..

I have had a long talk with Mr.

they had gone to Waialae. Its service
had taken the best class of people there
to reside, men of enterprise, initiative
and progress. While much work had to
be done to beautify the district, its
great natural advantages were an im-

mense recommendation. It was high,
dry and altogether salubrious, and pos-

sessed the finest of views.
The Rapid Transit Co. had to con-

sider its schedule with the- - greatest
care. It was a private corporation, or-

ganized for profit. It had not made a
profit yet.- - The public when they see
full ears, bright varnish, well-dress- eu

and gentlemanly conductors are apt to
jump at the conclusion that the com-

pany must be making big money. Ap-

pearances are sometimes deceitful.
The directors of the company hoped, by
maintaining the present high standard
of service, to reap future reward.

The legislature had limited the prof-(Continu- ed

on Page 2.)

Fairchild and fully appreciate every
thing you say in the letter. I sincerely
sympathize with what you are going
through which is, I believe, an honest

Smith of Hilo. W. II. Mclnerny was
named as arbitrator for the Treasurer,
and these two selected, as the third
member of the board, C. G. Bockus.
The facts of the case, the petition and
the protest were laid before the board,
and the arbitrators reported that the
protest was signed Jjy a majority of
the registered votersof the preeinct in
which it was proposed to , open the

(Continued on Page 4.)

endeavor on your part and on Mr. Fair i

James J. Hill and E. H. Harriman
have been bitter rivals in the railroad
world for many years, and more bitter
since Hill vanquished the Southern
Pacific magnate in the great battle for
the control of the Burlington and!

Northern Pacific systems. Just now
each is strengthening his position in
the Sound, country, and about Port-
land, and their road builders battle
at every point, even as their masters
battle in Wall street. Those Japanese
in Honolulu who contemplate going to
Seattle to do railroad work will be

child's part to make a success of the
Molokan project. From all reports

that have come to me, I think anybody

with you regarding the Molokans ana
the future disposition of the govern-
ment lands now under my care and
supervision. I will hastily put on
paper some of the views that I in-

tended to express personally, sending
the same by hand of Mr. Fairchild that
he may explain any doubtful matters,
and you are . at liberty to regard my
letter either private or official as you'
may prefer.

Mr. Castle informed me that he gave
to you, or your office, a copy of the
contract signed at Los Angeles. If
you have not read the same, Mr. Fair-chil- d

on give you copy. I would like
to have you assure yourself that ev-

erything possible has been done by me
to carry out the " government's wish
and plans in the matter of establishing
the Molokans upon 'Kapaa under the
fairest and most favorable conditions.
I am not very particular as to what
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GAINES AND COMBE TELL
OF MYSTERIES OF THE CABLE

who has studied the matter will ap-

preciate that both Mr. Fairchild and
yourself have done, and are doing, all
in your power to help to make a suc-

cess of this movement.
As for newspaper and street gossip

about one if I were in your place I
would take no notice. I am sure that

E. H. HARRIMAN.

One of the best attended meetings over the same wire, which system has
been in operation here and which had

the newspapers or street corner gos
in the history of the Honolulu En-

gineering Association was held last
night at Haalelea lawn, over sixty-member- s

being present to hear the pa
sips say of me, but of course I appre-- J if yQu should occupy an executive post
date that vou cannot well consider.!

t Interested in reading of this condition.- -. m

A TORNADO DESTROYS
A TOWN IN TEXAS

BERTRAM, Texas, April 13. The town of Briggs has been
destroyed by a tornado. Eight persons were killed and thirty

tion in this Territory you wouldany official transactions without hav

only been a puzzling . proposition to
those not electricians, was elaborately
dealt with in such a way as to enable
the least -- scientific to grasp the idea.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend-
ed to tne two who had prepared the
papers and to Mr. Harwood.

The Association is making an effort
to secure the cooperation of the man-
agers and engineers of the various su

pers prepared by Captain Combe, of
the cableship Restorer, and J. D.
Gaines, superintendent of the Cable
Co.

"Laying and Repairing- Ocean Ca

ing some confidence in the parties with learn that irresponsible talk should
whom .you are dealing. Therefore I . seriously. This is suchask you to call upon. Mr. Fairchild for
proofs regarding any assertions I j a small place that talk from small men

mK. "lf'i ' goes a long way, because there is notThe Molokans have been placed upon
Kapaa and furnished with everything, j much ground to cover.
and more than required by the con- - and numbertract, necessary for their comfort and,
well being as well as the chance for , of others have assured me that ac- -

self support and home making So far !

& ng haye doMthey have proved themselves the most
inefficient as well as unreliable labor- - your very best not only personally,

bles" was the title of Captain Combe's
paper, which owing to the sickness of
the writer was read by P. J. Harwood.

gar plantations, in their work and a
special committee was appointed to in-

vite them to become members. This
committee is W. W. Goodale, Geo, H.

. Renton and E. G. Keen.
f A good start was made in the secur-
ing of new members at this meeting.

Briggs is a small town almost in the center of Texas, about fifty miles in a
northwesterly direction from the city of Austin. It is somewhat early for the
opening of the tornado season on the mainland, but there has already been a

The laying of these lines of communi-
cation between widely Separated coun-
tries was clearly explained, from the twentv-fiv- e names beinsr voted upon

ers we have ever had anything to do
tornado recorded in Mississippi since the first of the year and the twiters may
be looked for in the Gulf states several months before any can properly be due
in the northern portion of the "Cyclone Belt," d.

but by putting up good money to 'fur- -
wit h. To use Mr. Castle's statement.

methods of the early 50's, when France and accepted. The new members are:
and England were connected, up to the Hon. C. S. Holloway, Ira C. Carter, J.
present day. How, the cableships locate D. Gaines, W.. L.. Emory, E. J. Lord,
the breaks in the lines and secure the Fred Kaeck. E. E. Schooley, Louis

DOWIE IS PREPARING
to them, "Every recommendation and ther the project of settling the Molo-rromi- se

'made Demens con- -Captby kanS) &nd if haye nQt succeededt
cernintr them has been disproved. f

It is possible that in time these peo-- I feel sure, from all I have heard, that
Me would become fair laborers and self lt has nQt been yom, fault j gee there
supporting-- ; and that their descen- -

dants would even develop into fairly is one ray of hope in your letter when
good American citizens; but I think '

yQU gay that .it s possiDie triat in
such results would only come after.
years of effort, and under conditions f

time these people would become fair

TO FIGHT IN COURT

CHICAGO, April 13. Dowie is preparing to take legal steps
for the recovery of his property.

cables from the depths of the ocean, Marks, Capt, Basil C. Combe. Thos.
testing the lines and making the re- - McLean, J. F. Barry, P. J. Harwood.
pairs proved most interesting to those C. M. Lovsted, J. J. Smiddy, B. Von
present, many of whom had had only Damm, X. J.. Polmere, J. A. Hughes,
the vaguest ideas before on the sub- - C. L. Serimger, E. Hughes, C. A. Ram- -
jects. sey, F. L. Webster. A. A. Wilson. F.

The receiving and despatching of the L. Hadley, Wm. Andrews, W. W. Hall,
cable message was explained by Mr. At the next regular meeting of the
Gaines, who illustrated his remarks by association a paper will be read by A.
drawings and gave demonstrations W. Keecfc, chief engineer of the Hono--
with cable apparatus set up in the hall, mu sugar plantation, on "The Proper
The Duplex method, by which mes- - Petting of Mill Rollers and Return
sages can be sent in two directions Bars."

t

very different from the present. Al-

ready some have expressed their ideas
regarding rights in the soil given to
them by the government, and they
have broadly intimated a purpose to
engage Japanese and others to do their

laborers and
T appreciate what you say about the

demoralization that has taken place
among the Molokans and the small
amount of work that they are doing.

I can see how it is that if no more

Whether this also includes the recovery of the control of the property of
Zion is not stated, but probably it does not. The discredited old man, thrown
out by the religionists that he once led, deserted by his former followers and
hi own family, will probably be glad enough to get back any crumbs that ha
can to sustain his age.

ERUPTION OF. VESUVIUS CONTINUES.work for them. I find them, mostly,
without money and dependent upon
the plantation for every thing, and I fihfive-bee- n advancing $20.00 per month Molokans come you will be obliged to
on the security of their labor which ;

has proved, by actual comparison, to
be less than one-thi- rd the value of the
Jn panese.

Thp introduction of these people up-
on Kapaa has already caused me a

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service)
NAPLES, Italy, April 12. Ashes are still falling as clouds are

being sent forth by Vesuvius. Houses are collapsing. The roads
are closed.

The King is oing among the people to encourage the sufferers.
The international relief fund is growing. .

AMENDING INSURANCE LAW.

ALBANY, New York, April 13. The Legislature has passed
four bills amending the insurance laws.

do the best you can until .the crops

are off. I also know as well as you do

that the plantation can not stand still;

it must either go ahead or go behind.

(Continued on Page 3.)

V.

!loss of thousands of dollars., in the,
(Continued on Page 3.) j
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iroooeoeoooooeoao oooooooooooooeo oaooooooo OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOthe county convention meets, and it
is hoped that it will be selected Vith
sufficient skill to keep itself alive0 HONEST MENe

0 through one administration. Dainty Lingerie WaistsClarence Crabbe has been holding
meeting's in the interest of his candi o

oe dacy for the Shrievalty of the counShirts
to Your

Good
Made AWAKtN NG! For April's Charming Daysty of Oahu. and will hold another one

tonight down in Kakaako at Tom Gan- -
0
0 dall's place. It is said around the

Fishmarket that he has been getting0 out pretty good crowds at these little
seances, but, you never can tell what April days are the sweetest of the rear ami wht--0Measure ! those Fishmarket gossips will say. ture is puttini on her best arrav. it behoove tl-i,- . wrrMThey chew so much dried squid that
their imaginations have tentacles, and

Mark Robinson Mention-

ed for Supervisor---
at-Lar- ge.

lead their tongues wandering in all
t0 3ttire itSdf Sympath" with Dame Nature's bravedisplay

We are this week offering dainty Lingerie Waists. Thcv

O

o
o
o
o
o
t
o

o
o

o
$

--J kinds of mazes. Also, they are mostly
afraid that the wicked Mr.-Ach- i may0

0 be around some pillar listening to them
a,c ."ldUt 01 nne maa --Mull, with elaborate front of lacesertion, short and long- sleeves with hemstitching, andsertions and ruffles of narrow lace.

while they chatter. in- -It is going: to be a good deal harder

PECK ON CAR SERVICE Black
to get possession of the Board of Su-

pervisors at the next election than any
of the spoilsmen have counted upon, if
signs go for anything. Because, the
decent elements of the community are

Sateen Skirts
2
0e
0
0
0
m

fContiniipd frnm Tao-- 1 1 IWbeing aroused to the necessity for hav- -
Four styles of black Sateen skirts, with 6, 12 and 18-inc- hflounce, best quality. $1.50 and $2.00 each.its of the company to 10 per cent of A

Business is humming in our custom shirt departmet.

Shirts wearers are beginning to recognize "that little differ-

ence" between a shirt that fits perfectly and one that does not.

And its just enough difference to add wonderfully to

comfort as well as appearance.

We make shirts that fit perfectly, besides they're better
and stronger made than the ordinary ready-to-we- ar 'kind. A

great quantity of fresh newr sample patterns now on display

and it will take only a minute to look them over and leave

your measure.

the cost of the property. The old mule- - Q
ing- - a strong check upon the body that
spends the money of the county. And0 car outfit had been allowed to make PROGRESS BLOCK,A BL0M,that is w hat the spoilsmen do not want, t as big a profit for themselves as they FORT STREET.0 00000OOOeO0090OOOQ000800C oeooooo0

could. At the present time the com-
pany was not making money although
it was paying expenses. Its aim was
to give the best possible service for0

For instance, the statement that
Colonel Curtis Iaukea was cherishing
an ambition to run for upervisor-at-Larg- e

upon the Democratic ticket was
not calculated to carry comfort into
the camp of those, gentlemen who are
in politics not for their health. Colonel
Iaukea is not in the spoilsman class.

Well, here is another wad of discom

the return it was getting.
Of every nickel taken in the company

get approximately one-ha- lf of a cent,
the rest going to the employes of the
company and to give good safe rides
to its patrons.

Mr. Peck had intended to come to
the meeting to discuss a possible 20- -

o
0e

0
s fort for them. It is said that a strongLtd rcSimniy minutes service to Kaimuki. The0 effort will be made to induce Mark P.

The

- II III
III

Company.

9
0 Oldest in

America
Largest in
the World.Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

way for such a service had, however,
been rnade clear and it seemed to be
all over but the shouting. The meet-
ing was really a ratification and possi-l- y

a gratification meeting. It had been

z0000 oooooow found out of the question for the com

Robinson to accept the nomination for
Supervisor-at-Larg- e on the Repub-
lican ticket. Mr. Robinson is a strong
man, an honest man, a man who will
not lend himself to any job under any
circumstances. He has made the fight
before, and is big enough to reach out
and take what he wants in the way
of political honors. He will honor the
party by accepting a nomination at its

pany to put another car on the Waia-la- e

road line. Such a car would cost
$6000 additional expense. Therefore
the schedule had to be adjusted with $663 023.28out the putting on of an extra car.
The schedule of the Liliha and "Bere- -
tania streets line had had to be amend
ed. There was too much mtrnnaw rfhands.
the King street "line for any change toHITS THE SPOILSMEN. be made there. The former line was
a lean line and there was no money inbupervisor Ned Adams, it is said,
operating it on the old schedule.would step aside to make room forto get your new The Liliha street people were disgustRobinson, and would in his turn re

ceive the nomination for County Au
ea at the change of schedule in the
running of their cars. He hoped ahd
thought that they would reconcileditor. And he would be a srood man inGas Range that place, too.

Now, if this plan works out, of
course it will hit the little Lane chaps
still another jolt because, while Broth-
er Abraham Fernandez might beat Ned
Adams, he certainly could not beat

Then you will be ready when
the first really hot days
come.

themselves to the new order of things.
Where the traffic offered, there must
the company go.

The franchise of the company was
not as liberal as 'it 'was popularly sup-
posed to be. It allowed the company
to give a man a ride if he gave a
nickel and he could ride about ten
miles for five cents If he was so mind-
ed. The company gave the government
about half as much as it gave the
shareholders. There wasn't a railroad

Mark Robinson.
Al so, there is another contingency.

CwhT of Los Angeles,The Mutual Life, which provides
A Life Income for Himself

and in the. event of his death
Life Incomes for His Two ChildrenLife Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

in addition to large cash payments.
MR. SMITH WRITES:

It is my belief that life insurance is one of thebest, if not the best, forms of investment everdevised. The depreciation in other securitieswhich I hold has strengthened my belief in life
insurance in a Company like The Mutual Life
.1 am glad to say that this investment in TheMutual Life is probably the best one that I evermade."

These policies are written in amounts to suit the needsof the insured.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York""

W. JL. WJLWW,
District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.

Honolulu.

Supervisor Moore Is said to want to
For sale by dealers and shift from Supervisor in the Fifth Dis-

trict to Supervisor-at-Larg- e, runnine
in the United Staaes that did that.on the Democratic ticket, and that

would leave only the Home Rule nom-
ination for Brother Abraham. To
elect him with that nomination aloneHonolulu Gas Co., Ltd, would require as much brains as
Brother Nagaran has and then some.
Indeed, the Brains of the Lane crowd
would seem to be in some need of the

The speaker said that as long as thecompany held its franchise, it would
do all for its patrons that it could,
even as a dry goods or other merchant
strove to please and serve customers
to ability's extent.

In response to a request from the
chair, Attorney Douthitt said that as
one of a committee, he had had a talk
with the Governor on the question of
the proposed change of schedule. The
Governor had asked him what he could
do in the matter. Douthitt had agreed
with him that he could do absolutely

rest cure, if these complications con
tinue to arise all the time.

Naturally, if Mr. Robinson is put on
the ticket, he will have some say as
to who else goes on and he1 might ac
cept Brother Nagaran as a running
mate and he might not. Also, he
might accept Brother Jim Quinn, and notning regarding a change in time

service,' and that it was up to the com-
pany to act as it saw fit. All that the
Governor had to do was to see that

he might not. Ag to Brother Jim, by
the way, some doubt was expressed
yesterday as to whether Kakaako
would even send him as a delegate to
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the county convention, to say nothing
of giving him a nomination for Super-
visor. Verily, the way of the trans-
gressor is attended with many a col

The Time When
Ready Money Counts

( The advantages of buying for cash have seldom been
more conclusively demonstrated than by our determination,
for a limited period only, to sell the celebrated SEILER
pianos, usually priced at $325, for $225 and $250, cash.

The SEILER is a strictly high-grad- e piano, beautifully
finished, matchless in tone and perfect in action. It is made
in Germany, where the best pianos come from and incident-
ally, the most talented performers.

If you are thinking of buying a piano, you won't' run
against a more advantageous proposition than our cash offer
of sweet-tone-d SEILERS.

r .,

lapsed tire. To spend money on clothes
THE BROWN DEMOCRATS. Reliable clothes quality is

not made by glowing
advertisements.

of unproven merit is
to squander it.By the way, speaking of Supervisors

and things, an evening Twinkler says
it has been shouted from the house
tops, and not whispered, that Col. Iau

the company furnished sufficient cars
to satisfy the demands of traffic. The
speaker was delighted with prospects
of an immediate 20 minutes service and
said that the petitioners had got more
than they asked inasmuch as they
would now be able to go to "Waialae
without a transfer.

Senator C. H. Dickey complimented
the H. R. T. & L. Co. on the excel-
lence of its service. He hadn't .seen
better in the States. The conductors,
especially, were considerate and polite.
Honolulu ought to be proud of the
company.

A. V. Gear moved a vote of thanks
to Mr. Peck for his address and to the
company for to the request
of the club which was unanimously
tendered, and acknowledged by the re-
cipient. . .

No regular reports of committees
were received but President Meyers
stated that the nursery of the club was

kea has the Supervisoral bee. A friend
of the Colonel denied the soft im-
peachment yesterday altogether, but ECONOMYlet that pass. If it has been shouted
from the housetops, it must have been
shouted pretty high e'.se the Twinkler

right prices, suchConsists in getting the best clothes at
garments asHackMd a Co., Ltd.

well started and that the Arbor Day Correct Clothes for Men
MADE IN NEW YORK.

w;ould have brought the thing
king down to earth. Or does it catch
no political shout that is not shouted
from the Police Station?

An interesting meeting- that was the
Democratic' sages held in Mr. Kinney's
law office the other evening, as the
stories of it begin to leak out. Mr.
Kinney, it is said by the men who talk
in dark alleys to the whispering palms,
proclaimed himself openly for Brown
once more, an old Brown Democrat as
he was in the last campaign. The
Kinney idea of political wisdom is to
disrupt the other fellows' party if you
never catch a clam and it is of. the

ifred Benjamin S Co. BAKERS.

New York

f
p ts3 (LsaD dtj d g&

Our .Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
-

SP""g
. Neck- - Hanck'fs and Under-an-d

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stock Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

trees were in splendid shape, only one
having died and that not from natural
causes.

Work on the Waialae road was, he
said, progressing rapidly and an ex-
cellent showing was being made by the
small gang of men employed. He had
been informed that it was the inten-
tion of the road supervisor to go right
ahead with the work. By the end of
the month the grading of the road will
have been finished, the pipes put in
and the coral dressing partly put on.

Sixty days ago, said the chair, the
agitation for a better car .service had
been started. Today the club had got
what it wanted. The same was in
measure true of the work on the-Waiala-

road. He thought that herein the
club should feel greatly encouraged
and go to the work of improving the
district with renewed effort. What the
club wanted was more members.

These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, are
equal to the garments in everything but the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men
let us prove it to you.

lo4 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiWin and 152 Hotel Street.

true Bourbon wisdom. General C
it was who said that the Demo-

crats might always be relied upon to
do the wrong thing. Far be it from
Mr. Kinney to violate any tradition of
his party so sacred as that. Let the
other fellows get the clams and fell
wid 'em!

WILL NOT FUSE.
Frank Harvey is in on the play, too
but the movement is in danger of

stopping- there. For there be Demo-
crats that want to try to get some-
thing, having hungered long, and the
idea of these is to put a full ticket in
the field, and as strong a ticket as
they can make.

The Home Rulers, likewise, are look-
ing askance at fusion notions this time.

THE KASH COMPANY, LTD
bo enued a most interesting meeting

Tel. Main 2; . Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets. 1

iEASTER BUN
Will Take Your Order Now Forso that there promises to be a plenty

of candidates for the voter to select
from when it come.s his turn to move.

The old county committee of the Re
NEW EMBROIDERED

Waist PatternsShirtpublicans, now in its last gasp, will
hold a gasping bea next Saturday
night, at which the Supervisors 'will
be asked to attend and tell why it is
that they have not paid more heed to
the wishes of the committeemen dur

SILK, COTTON, CREPE AND GRASS LINEN JUST OPENED,

SAYEGUSA. - - U20 Nuuanu St.

To be delivered at your house on Fri-
day morning early fresh and hot.

love's Bakery,
TELEPHONE WHITE 1431.

ing the time that they have been in
power in the matter of appointments.
This will be a continuation of the com-
mittee nightmare of a week ago, for FOR SALE, FRESH SEEDS,that Couny Committee has not real-
ly begun to wake up again, although
it thinks that it has. "Who --hanged

FOOL A GOOI?

He Knowr That 'M t rf
Itlr S8Q7 f
S Tk&get!l ISewalo. Phone Wliite 1331.

,1.1. ,1.1 ,.
,, ,. .flfe,,.HiitiWUJll...,,

,
wwm, 1.

iimimi mi --nm n i ;. .J
- X

i ;

AT
the dope on those fellows, anyway?

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortn ent

in the city. CHEAP Almost
Kiven away. Don't miss seeing- - our
window display.

Remember your money saver?.
WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD

FINE EASTER MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

It surely was most unkind ti attempt
to arouse them at this late dav. Mrs. E.M.Taylor

1TOUNG BUILDING.
There will be a new committee after

... jJ
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all alonjr, and that is ia line with thSPALDING ASKS FOR LONG LEASETHE LOCAL
eTrruaine,l in bis intoriews that the pov-sj.i- rit

belpfuln.- - in dealing with tu Molokaa
!ilii-kiKi- r i'In t'nr tit- - ..tt!u,n

n-i- e tiers. TLsa h its been my position
iiov'r;ii!i-i;- ? v.

Mr. Fair. Uon i, rr. as
rr. 'r;-n- t v, a i-- ' t s. a a w iu :i of

problem, and tLa: Mr. I'r. tt was
At a U; aii-- i Kam ''-- J ce
respoiiuetH in-- of tfce. statements of t?i.

" lJ thnr fortune or
that thev hav i.nmi. ..... i ... .

--

interests s iUt tbtir suiali share
aitogetht-r- .

put, is rsr.w in i ...,;., it, . cor- -
r rt !... .....................ill:. I "ll H

n; is fortune las be.-- lfitjt in part,.
"- uj winer com raversy inolviaj
is in danger cf U-in- g lost sight of

SPALDING'S LETTER, DELIVERED
BY FAIECHILD.

(Continued from Page L)
. .tiir-- . 1 - H till j v. i n 1 a ' t. - - v. ;

other laborers, and I am daily running
up a debt which. I see but little chance
for being repaid. If no more of the
Molokans come I will be obliged to
carry on thi work, the best I can, till
the crops are off: but I can make no
improvements or plans for the future.
As you know, a plantation cannot
stand still it must either go ahead, or.
go behind. I am in a quandary. What
shall I do? This letter is written to
you as a fiiend, as well as the Govern- - rigated lands, especially in reference to
or of the Territory having the inter- - the p.y of settlins them. l faundests of that Territory in charge and
at heart. out IonS ago that it was much easier

Naturally you will think that as 1 to sttle unirrigaied land because the
am the one having personal Interest
in the matter, and the one having the question of water supply was not to
longest personal experience. I should be considered, and I know as well as
be the one to make recommendation
as to what changes and plans should 'ou d difficulty of the question of
be made, for the benefit and gvod Of apportioning the water supply to ir-a- ll

concerned. Therefore I am bold to
say that I think it quite necessary the "gated lands when they are to be

should seriously consider tied.

Larpre shipment, just received. In justice to your owninterest, it will pay you to inspect our line carefully.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE I

FEENCH LAWN i?-inr- h Frenr--h Lawn, specially priced . 331 3c vd
-- int:h PERSIAN LAWN, sheer qualitv, special .

30-in- ch PERSIAN LAWN, special ....V... ""ScW
30-m-

eh PEESIAN LAWN, special
40-in- eh INDIAN LINEN, well worth 25c, bow.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.TTIiSc

MERCERIZED WHITE GOODS, BEST VALUES
Just opene-- l a new lot in neat patterns for men's Shirting andWaists 25c ydENGLISH NATNSOOK, 36-inc- h, 10yd. pieces, special.. .'.'.$1.35 piece

,?iY ARRIVALS The very latest styles in LINGER-IE WASH SILK WAISTS, the

New Circular Skirt!

f PHeiFie import ee.
S4 Fort Street.

i n
No Ofrear

There need be no apprehension of drought in Honolulu,
despite the dry spell. The brewery has a well 870 feet deep,
the water from which percolates through black sand. Nature's
own filter. Don't drink impure water when every drop of

sold is guaranteed absolutely pure.

U j;j,''? ?,r!m ." ' 'rT. v. , iip.iiii.il ij , e
in.H rn. iit.i.Ii-.ihh-

, .A. - ' - ...-...- . .. V ,n1iM Ti Ji. imr - - il

,!'.

Telephone" Ma!n'424.

SATURDAY
AT 10 0'CL.OCK A. il..

I wOl sell

IfLifn P nrvli nvn
niUC LCgllUIII

Cocks
--IC'tPlants.

S T

Oak Sideboard,
Oak Bookcase or China Closet,
Bo5!s of Matting. Linen Finish Ex-

tra Fine,
Many Short Lengths of Matting-- .

Jewelry.
Harness, single and double;
Ladies" Shirtwaists.
Waists and Suites,
Children's Embroidered Hats,
Children's Collars. Boys' Collars,
ladies' Collars, also Men's Collars.
Ladies Sailor Shirtwaist Suits.

WILL E, FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

How Do You Get

Along Without

a Kodak?

The KODAK has come to be al-

most a necessity of the ordinary
man and woman. The possession
of one of these cameras means that
one can get a lot more real enjoy-
ment out of life than if one were
not owned. They are handy every-
where. In the horns, the garden, on
ship board, in. the crowded city
street and in the quiet country lane.
Their harvest is one of enduring
delight and will pleasantly recall
the days of the present from the
years that are to come.

For the very best results try a
KODAK equipped with a Goerz or
Zeiss lens. We have them in stock.

.

HGHGLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
FORT STREET.

To the Public!

I for one. with gladness hail with
welcome "Wallace's Indian Remedies
and especially his pile cure, which I
know from experience to be unequaled
in its magical effect. Do not be fooled
by- a bunch of testimonials as given by
patent medicines, for it cost me all
my earnings for years and found them
all fakes and a big lot of lies, so be-
ware of any kind of testimonials un-
less you can find them when you want
the persons whose cure you read about.

Wallach's Indian Remedies did me
.good and will certainly do you good;
it has no eaual on the markets of
America, If you try "Wallach's Indian
Remedies you will never be without
them again. It is really a twentieth
century wonder and I for one again

y Hail! Wallach's Indian Remedies.
Tours in behalf of all sufferers.

MRS. JULIA TILLANDER.
2539 Rose St. Kalihi, Honolulu.
Made by HONOLULU REMEDT CO.

J. LOR. "WALLA CH, Proprietor
To be had at all Druggists. P. O.

Box 577.

Part Horse, Part Man
FREAK OF NATURE.

Born in Pearl City, Ewa.
On Exhibition Saturday April 14
Naaana Street. Between Hotel and

King.
ADMISSION. 10 CENTS.

Eyes
EXAMINED
"Eyes examined" may meat some--

wung for you or it may meaa rothing;
depends upon the skill, v.nowl- -

dge, and fitness of the examin- -.

Our examinations are conducted ax-- 1

"r the most approved methods and,
hack of all, we have adequate kr-w- l-

IMPROVERS

Park Expert Robinson
Plans Kamehameha

Grounds.

Charles Robinson, the landscape ar-
chitect, furnished Kamehameha Im-
provement Club with a plan for im-
proving the grounds of Kamehameha
Schools. This club with Principal Per-le- y

L. Home as president and W. D.
Barlow as secretary has for its pur-
poses the beautifying qf the interior
and exterior of the school grounds and
affiliation with the Kalihi Improvement
Club.

Honolulu Improvement Advisory
Board has notified Geo. P. Thielen.
secretary of Oahu Central Improve-
ment Committee, that the board is
willing to serve in an advisory ca-

pacity to the committee. A regular
meeting of the O. C. L C. is held on
the last Friday of each month, at 7:30
p. m., at the office of the Bureau of
Agriculture and Forestry.

Following is the roster of improve-
ment clubs with their respective dele-
gates to the Central Committee:

Waialae A. B. Ingalls.
Kapahulu P. M. Pond.
Diamond Head Geo. C. Beckley.
"Waikiki-Kali- a F. W. Macfarlane.
Bach Road J. O. Lutted.
McCully Tract Guy Owens.
Pawaa David Haughs.
King Street Fred. Whitney.
Brewery District A, Hocking.
King Street, Kamehameha Schools

W. A. Bryan.
King Street, Fertilizer WorksJ. F.

C. Hagens.
Moanalua D. Mclntyre.
Alexander Street John Kidwell.
College Hills A. C. Alexander.- -

Manoa Heights R. Mist, with Judges
Weaver and Robinson alternates.

Punahou Judge Frear and E. J.
Spalding.

Punahou-Maki- ki General Davis.
Pensacola Street Chas. T. Wilder.
Thurston Avenue C. G. Ballentyne.
Prospect Heights A. Garvie,
Tantalus R. S. Hosmer and David

Haughs.
Emma Street Judge Dole.
Fort Street N. S. Sachs.
Pauoa C. W. Booth.
Nuuanu, Judd Street to Electric

Light Station F. T. P. Waterhouse.
School Street J. D. Pratt.
Sisal Mr. Weinrich.
Kahana David Watson.

Yesterday the Federal grand jury
returned indictments as follows and
adjourned till Monday: C. B. Wells,
embezzling postoffice funds; Wong
Hong and three other Chinese for con
spiracy to violate the immigration
law; Ito Nakata. maintaining illicit dis
tillery; Maakuahi and Maleka, bigamy;
Lee Wah See, violating Edmunds Act.
The grand jury has struck a new trail
of some kind.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
A woman trays a sewing ma-

chine lor what it will do; not a3
an article of furniture. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; not as an investment of
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one is ill. We want
the medicine or the treatment
which will relieve and cure. The
friend in need must be a friend
indeed, something, or somebody,
with a reputation. There should
be no guesswork in treating dis-
ease. People have the right to
know what a medicine is, and
what it will do, before they take
it. It must have behind it an
open record of benefit to others
for the same diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
because it has such a record that
WAM POLE'S PREPARATION
is bought and used without hesi-
tation or doubt. Its Good Name
is the solid basis for the faith
the people have in it; and a good
name has to be earned by good
deeds. It does what you have a
right to expect it to do. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the-nutri- tive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. In Scrofula, Ane-
mia, Nervous and General Debil-
ity, Influenza and Wasting Com-

plaints, it i3 to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Caf-ric-k

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition; it stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine. Every
dose effective. "You cannot be
disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists throughout trie worio.

TRY OUR
nnr Celbrated Brono Pop, P

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, KJsnaik rixa.
tad many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORTI,

THE i'.EPLY OF ACTING GOVEE- -

NOR ATKINSON.
(Continued from Page 1.)

And let me 5ay right here, tftat I ap-

preciate the spirit in which you write
and assure you that I wiU g:ad;y con-

sider conditions as they are. and en-

deavor to work with you to find a
remedy.

I have appreciated for some time the
difference between irrigated and' unir- -

I note what you say about the lands
at Kapaa and Anahola with their
natural water which has been largely
conserved and brought upon the lands
by you. I am not in a position, at
trte present time, to consider the areas
which you quote that could be ir-

rigated by the said waters of Kapaa
and Anahola for the reason that I am
not familiar enough with the capacity
of this land for cultivation.

I note what your proposal is con- -
cerning the granting of a lease of the
Kapaa arid Anahola rivers water at
a nominal rental for twenty-on- e years,
etc., on condition that you furnish to
the extent of the whole of the Kapaa
river only sufficient to properly irri-

gate six hundred acres of cane land to
be p'anted, or planted and ratooned
annually, together wiih such like
acreage for growing crop (or 1200 acres
in ail when both crops are growing) as
well as water for domestic purposes
and garden crops; and upon Anahola

"and Kamajnaloo. in like manner, for
400 acres per annum or 800 acres when
the two crops are in the ground and
growing. While I believe that all of-

fers or propositions made in good faith
to the Government should be consid-
ered seriously, I feel, however, that
the Government is not in a position
to make any agreement concerning
these lands at the present time $n
account of the action taken by the
Commissioner of Public Lands, on
January 23, 1906, at the time when
you signed up your agreement with
the Molokans. Tou remember that at
that time Mr. Pratt assured the Molo-

kans that it was the intention of the
Hawaiian Government to have 5000

acres of the Kapaa land ready for ex-elus- ive

occupancy of said Molokan
Settlement Association on or about the
first day of May, 1907, (the date of
the expiration of the present lease to
the Makee Sugar Company) and that 0
said land would remain open to applica
tion from members of the association
for 90 days thereafter. 0

Still I see no reason why, if it is 9
to be taken for granted that the Molo 0
kans will default under their agree-

ment
0

with you, and also release the
0Government from its position, then,

and subject to that release, let me
assure you that I see no harm in con-

sidering 0what should be done for the
future. For I sincerely appreciate what 0
you say, that a plantation can not 0
stand still; it must either go ahead
or go behind. 0

I would - therefore like to know 0
definitely what the Molokans intend to
do about the right given by Mr. Jas.
W. Pratt, Commissioner of -- Public
Lands, for and on behalf of the Ha
waiian Government to have the 5200

acres of the Kapaa land ready for the
occupancy of the Molokan Settlement !

Association on or aoout tne nrsi ua
of 'May, 1&07. O

I first talked with Mr. Fairchild. 0
and telephoned to Mr. Pratt who came sover to the office and joined us. Mr.
Pratt seemed to feel that it would not 0
be a fair proposition to use the water,

0you spoke of, for a limited number of
acres. However, as l said, l am not in O

position to act concerning this mat o
ter at the present time for the reasons
above given. 2

I have the honor to be. sr. IS
Tour obedient servant,

(Signed) A. L. C. ATKI.NaO.N. 0Acting Governor of Hawaii--

O
by Colonel 8paliing in hi letter that

that Land Commissioner 1'ratt had re 0
of Anahola and Kamamaloo," wntcn 0

to release.
offer carefully." said Land Commis 0

o
take up that land in future wc u 0

to be given any water. And only a 0
other words. Colonel Spal-ung.- . with a

have the holders of that land at his 0
as to ehara.-te- r of crop and acreage. Q

0o
ihat land would not get any water 0

0
0
0e

it: If Colonel Spalding wants to 0

glad to throw open the lands to bona

4ff"

what I have always urged, viz: the
great difference between irrigated and
unirrigated lands, and not try to en-

force the same policy upon both alike.
In my opinion it would be easy and
reasonably safe to give or sell unirri-
gated lands to new comers, of even
inferior civilization, and allow them to
raise what crops they pleased, when
the same policy or plan pursued with
irrigated lands would result in loss to
all parties. There is but the one crop,
of sugar, that can stand the great
expense and careful application of irri-
gation as we are obliged to practise
it in this country; and even that de- -,

pends upon the continued benefit we
may receive from protective tariff.
Therefore I base my argument upon
the fact that the government must
look to sugar for revenue from its irri-
gated lands.

Now. the lands of Kapaa and Ana-ho- la

have. each, their natural waters
which have been brought upon the
lands by me. and largely conserved ia
reservoirs, at great expense. These
lands and waters cannot be used to
advantage by ignorant people, nor can
they be successfully used in the pro-
duction of sugar save in connection
with my fee-simp- le lands and mill.
Kapaa has some 1&00 acres .of sugar
land out of which, although it has been
cropped for over a quarter of a cen-
tury. 6X acres per annum may through
proper fertilization be safely planted
in cane. Anahola has, in connection
with Kamamaloo, some 750 acres which
can be irrigated from the Anahola
river, and there are 400 or 500 acres
more which could be irrigated by
bringing out the Anahola water
through Kealia. For years I have been
using Anahola water on Kealia, and
Kealia water on Anahola, but we have
ifever been able to properly conserve
the whole of the Anahola water on
account of the long deep gulch through
which the river runs. It can only be
done by bringing it out, high up in
the mountains, through a tunnel con-

nected with the Kealia river, which
will cost according to survey and esti-
mates $25,000 to S50.COO. Then we must
have reservoirs amounting to 510,000
to 2,000 more.

What I have to prpose is as follows:
If the government will grant me a
lease of the Kapaa and Anahola riv-
ers', waters at a nominal rental for a
sufficient term (say 21 years) with
privilege of taking the waters out at
point or points above the present
points, and not below, and the right
to construct reservoirs wherever nec
essary and not conflicting with or in
juring rights of others, I will agree to
furnish to the extent of the whole of
the Kapaa river sufficient water to
properly irrigate 600 acres of cane
land to be planted, or planted and ra
tooned. annually, together with such
like acreage for growing crop (or 1200
acres in all when both crops are grow
ing) as well as water for domestic pur
poses and garden crops; and .upon
Anahola and Kamamaloo, in like man
ner, for 400 acres per annum or 800

acres when two crops are in the ground
and growing, as well as domestic pur
poses and garden crops.

I will, furthermore, agree to con
tract with parties to whom the gov-
ernment may lease or sell the said
lands, or any of them, on practically
the same terms as the contract with
the Molokans, and will guarantee to
the government an agreed rental for
any part of said lands that may be
in my charge or under my control at
any time or times during said term by
reason of non-rent- al or occupancy by
others.

Mr. Fairchild will explain to you
how and why I can afford to take the
chance and risk of so expending thou-
sands of dollars in extending or in-

creasing the capacity and sugar out-
put of my plantation. And he will
als inform you as to the practicabil-
ity of thus offering home sites to in adustrious workers while keeping the
main irrigated lands under conditions
productive of greatest benefit to the
working occupants as well as govern-
ment ownership.

Tours very truly,
Z. S. SPALDING.

President Makee Sugar Co.

It is upon the basis of the offer made
the charge has been made, apparently,
fused to open for settlement the lands
Colonel Spalding makes his provisional offer

, "If vou will read Colonel Spalding's
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CIGAR CO., Inc. m
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STAPLES."

THE VAN DYCK CIGAR

The fnest Havana tobacco
the pastSpfty years comes from
Cuba an is the tobacco that
chased Ty discriminating smokers that is, before an unnat
ural crae arose for light colors.

This craze for light colors has
tobacco in other districts of Cuba
ity but which at the same time,
light colors, has been bought up

the tobacco irrespective of its lack
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of good qualities in order
to please the eye of the smoker who thinks that a cigar with
a light wrapper is milder than one with a medium or darker
wrapper.

Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,
medium colored tobacco is, if anything, milder and is certainly
more aromatic than a cigar with a yellow colored wrapper.

The medium colors in Vuelta Abajo tobacco make a much
better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater
satisfaction to the consumer than he can get from any light
colored yellow uncured tobacco.

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco.

We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the
discriminating smoker.

Now made in Tampa, Fla. New and improved sizes.

sioner Pratt, yesterday, "you will see that he offers to furnish only so much

water as runs ia the Kapaa river at ordinary times to irrigate a limited number

of acres of land and that whoever would
have to raise sugar upon it if they were
limited acreage could be irrigate..!. In
twenty-one-ye- ar lease of that water, would
mercy for the period of his water lease, both,

GUNST-EflKI- N

".THE HOUSE OF

Honolulu, T. H.

"In Kapaa, Anahola and Kamamaloo the government has about o4m

acres of sugar cane land. There is. however, a large acreage tfcat 1 nut cne
land, which can be used for other purpose,

?t edge of the eye and It3 needs.
A. N. SANFORD

OPTICIAN'.

under this lease. The proposed water lease covers al! the water available for
irrigation between the Wailua river and the plantation of the Kilauea Sugar

Company. You can see what an immense leverage it would give. Then, the
government has a lot of land on the other side that would properly come under

this water, and that would be cat off altogether by the psopoed arrangement.Boston Building. Fort Street, Ov
May & Co, "I have said it lief ore, and I repeat

release the lands of Anahola and Kamamaloo to the government witfcoct anyvjjl 12AD THE ADVERTISERwm strings upon the release, we will be very t0OOOOC"OC 0000OtOtO00X117 MIHr St., Honolulu. H.. T.WUJ&LD B JiLWa UAUZ.
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GUESTS AT LUNCHEON
A FRESH INVOICE OF

Is Japanese GoodsWALTER G. SMITH : : : : ' : : EDITOR

PRIDAY : : : : .' : : : APRIL 13
As an expression of appreciation of of the latest dates

and Photographic
Material of every
description.

the reception and help given the dele-
gation sent from Hawaii to Washington
liv the members of the San TVnm-is- n

Chamber of Commerce, a luncheon wasSHOULD HITCHCOCK'S PAINTING GO?
The Advertiser still finds it difficult to believe that the volcano is a poo.!

1 .),.(;onm0nt fr Hawaii a. drawing card for tourists. It is all
given in the Roval Hawaiian Hotel by
the directors of the Merchants' Associ- -

i ation and the trustees ot the Chamber
John A. Buck and Wil DevelopiDg and PrintingTight here; for when a stranger arrives in Honolulu, takes note of the surround- - of commerce to

inns meets people who have spent long lives here in safety and happiness, Ham ilatson, members of the San FTan- -
. learns for himself that the burning mounta is a long way ott, on anotner lsianu "mu assuciauou, wno are visiting in

it safe, Kilauea, far from scaring him,
; Honolulu. Covers were laid for twenty- -

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

tabScfrd1 VitST, ,aRd cStands' lactl" travs and
saucers, tea sets plates and vases, buttons,

decorated
belts SibcW

,CandIestJc In at variety; leather In!

iuau mis uuc auu. owv.., six srnpsts the tnhlo i mm;. nf a specialty, and
satisfactory workxcites his curiosity and interest. He then wants to see the place and ought to flowers an,i maie being. mogt attractive

see it. But talk volcano to him in California or further East and he thinks at j The object of the luncheon was ex-on- ee

of St. Pierre and Naples, of Pelee and Vesuvius. Tourists, as a general plained by W. O. Smith, who told of guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Thev do not rush to Hawaii to see l"e ",lu;"cu e eienuea xo xnetliinff, have no use for volcanic eruptions
Holders of coupon tickets from b th - eonfr. at fhft Pn .Kilauea spout fire. Instead, they keep away

ZZT?.? Card Tas.es Mandarin silk embroid- - I
uivjuscs,, jacKcts ana siiawls, etc., etc., etc.

ooooxoxxxxxxoxxxxoxx 000000yvyvvvv
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'
'

Australia, entitling them to a stop-ov- er trip to the volcano, have been known met them at the dock and made their
to cash in their coupons on hearing that fire had appeared in the crater. After stay in San Francisco most pleasant.

Krtoa Martini, one ea hard.y b,amS .bem 'Z'SJ&WlS?.Is it wise therefore and we ask it in no spirit of captious criticism to warde! these on to theh. representative3
make Mr. Hitchcock's impressive picture of Kilauea in action the chief object in Washington, asking that everything
of interest in the Hawaiian display at Los Angeles? Should it be sent there at possible be done to make the delega- -

allf Is it not probable that seven-eight- hs of the men and all of the women who tion 's Yt a successful one.
f Mr. Matson responded for the San

see that splendid presentment of the mediaeval idea ot hell will say: ((T,
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, say- -

Hawaii is like that we had better keep away from it.. Xo volcanoes for us." ing that the efforts of the Hawaiians to
At this time, particularly, when all the world is standing aghast at the fearful better themselves would necessarily
doings about tie bay of Naples, can a picture of elemental fire and molten rock have e hearty support of San Fran- -

- Cisco, the two places being so intimately
and blazing fountains attract a prudent man of family over 2000 miles of connected in commerce. What helped
tossing waters? one place helped both and the wo

"It seems to us, in all deference to . the Promotion Committee, that the should and would always act together.

Hollister Drag
COMPANT g

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL. abst
rialt.ExtracIHtcbcock painting would do better work among tourists who had already landed Me tnankea the people of Honolulu,

: :. represented by the ones present, for theon this soil than amone those who are trying to choose between a trip to of ...',.many expressions good will made.
jiawaii, a ioug stay iu vamuima, ui u. iu a,u, a.vvu.vo. , Ane guests at tne iuncneon were:

"What the mainlanders should see are the Hitchcock paintings which show Hawaii Geo. W. Smith, Jno. A. Buck, E. A. Mc

Is Recommend-

ed To .

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the JSTerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

?" jf tf

as the tropic Switzerland, whi?h give glimpses of it ''woodland solitudes," of Anerny, A. Garvie, 11. P. Wood of the
its "mountains, floating like islands above the cloud rack," of the "garlanded f LaceyW.O: "smttV wTw.
craigs and leaping cascades" of "the plumy palms drowsing by the shore," of Harris. J. T. 'ilorean J. G. 3pencer G.

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABBT BREWING CO.
iVlilwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

th pulsine surf-beat- ." In other words give them Hitchcock's best illustra-- ! J. Waller, Mark P. Robinson, James A for Automobiles
equipped fireproof

Headquarters
with "a fully
garage.tions in oil of Mark Twain's beautiful poem a poem which, in all its opulent Low, J. R. Gait, L. Tenney Peck, W. H.

description of Hawaii, gives never a hint of the presence here of earth's con-- , 'Jf jfBuckfjrwf-TL'-
ulsive forces. VON HAMM-YOUN- O CO.cas, A. Gartley, James Dugan and Wil

liam Matson.

Ocieniol Resicuronj tuges Hands.
NEW SCHOOLBDUSE

FOB PAUQA VALLEY

( GOOD FRIDAY.
Of late years the observance of Good Friday has become progressively more

; general throughout the civilized world. , In Great Britain it is in the strictest
degree a sacred holiday. In the larger cities of the United States, within the
life of the present generation, business to a certain extent is suspended, and a
large proportion of the inhabitants devote themselves to religious exercises. In
Honolulu, although not a legal holiday, the banks and many business houses are

Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Iadies.
' 7320 LBONG HOT, Proprietor.

v

closed. j The School pepartment has secured
Whatever the shortcomings of Honolulu, and of the Territory itself, the two acres of land for a schoolhouse In

people-o- f Hawaii, who were originally drawn info civilization through religion, Pauoa, and will at once commence the
hare rarely shown themselves indifferent to the days marked as sacred in the f0"0" ,of a buiIdInS on the place.

on a good elevation on thehistory of Christianity. , . I Waikiki side of the valley, facing the
Here there is ample provision for the members of all denominations, and also old road and on the line of the pro- -

for eitizens who are not technically identified with any particular organizations, posed belt road if that is ever put
The twenty minute services held in the Young Building at twelve o'clock, under through. The new schoolhouse --vviU

. , ' be a two-roo- m structure, and will costth auspices of St. Andrew's Brotherhood, have no sectarian bearing whatever, wh,ch sum hag already been ap
and appeal to all people alike, of every class and occupation. . In the Episcopal propriated for the purpose. The deal
and Roman Catholic churches, the greater part of the day is devoted to appro- - for the land was closed with the Land

- Yrit and deenlv interesting ceremonies. The "Three Hours' Service" at St. Department yesterday, and Superin--
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AN EXTENSIVE

Stock of

PilZEIgreatly.

Ice and electric fans are both warm weather wants and
are more than warm weather luxuries. You will need both
this summer. We can supply you with the purest and most
economical ice in town ! that same ice which has given such
unqualified satisfaction in past seasons.

Our stock of electric fans is larger and better than ever
and best of all, their cost is surprisingly reasonable. .Withone of these fans you can have cooling breezes, whereveryou live, by day and night.

Andrew's Cathedral, between twelve M. and three P. M., is a period of spirit- - Sb"ne ettlemnt
ualized devotion, general throughout " the United States, in which the Seven matter.

of the
I ID)Xiast Words of Christ are made the texts of brief and practical addresses, inter-pers- ed

with vocal music, of appealing solemnity.
; When there is so much talk, as there is in these days among unreflecting
persons, of no depth or earnestness, of the decline of church influence, even the
secular press cannot fail to observe how completely this supposition is contra-diete- d

by actual faet. The habitual use of Good Friday for the inculcation of
m unselfishness, sacrifice and discipline, as the most, potent elements in the develop-me- nt

of sound character, is one of the brightest features of progressive civiliza

LOCAL OPTION ;
(Continued trom Page 1.) '

saloon, and sustained the Treasurer in
refusing the application. ,

IS LOCAL OPTION.'
This is not local option as Senator

CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR
STORE. WE HAVE.

Just Received
A FINE SELECTION OF NEW

PATTERNS.

g St., near AlakeHawaiian Electric Co., Ltd. ffl?t.K;nhDickey understands it, perhaps, for the Main 390.tion, and points directly to true fraternity, which is the chief object of Ameri reason that under local option in the -can institutions, as a condition that may be realized sooner than the world ordinary acceptance of that term the
.Question of whether thero shall ho
saloons or no saloons is voted upon

THEY RANGE FROM......

$2 to $100 in
Price

"The Water of Quality
Waukesha's Original Mineral Water

'once and for all bv the voters of any
THE: LIBRARY PROPOSITION.. iJl "tZ'Zuti

The proposition now before the. Supervisors to appropriate $500 per month but it is practical local option. And
to support the Honolulu Library Association and to make of it a free library is the, provision forms one of the very
worthy of more comment and commendation than it has been receiving. The :w ood features of the present liquor

' bill. Maybe a study of the law wouldLibrary Association has been doing a good work, but has been limited by re- - show more but thig ig OQe aJ1
" stricted resources. If this money is secured from the county, the present income events, and if properly applied can be

of the Association may be used for the purchase of books of which there is worked for the accomplishment of a
great need. The facilities of the library will thus be increased at the same time r,at d.Pal of

lor instance, everybody will agrethat the number of its patrons is increased. . shSuldwith Senator Dickey that Hhere
i. - But better than any addition to the number of books on the shelves is the be no saloons in the residence section,
faet that the books, now there and new ones to come, will be free to all who If an application is made for a license

Sparklingr. Naturalf.llftfll M.,
LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.

quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & go., Sole Agents.wish to use them. The rather heavy charge that the Library Association in self- - in suel a section, the voters in the pre- -'

u v :vv.4 should get together and put their

YODR EASTER COSTUME

': will not be complete with- -
out one of bur stunning- -

uc.cUS-- : uwu imcu i t,u U1,uu iuciuucsuiy ua .uuuo.uui.cuv eveiiiw. yeto upon it Thia wouid require un- -
many from joining. eeasing vigilance, of course, and would

!. , vThe legal side of the question has been gone into quite thoroughly and there take away the feeling of safety citi- -

seems to be no doubt that such an appropriation would be within the law. In zens .might have under the working of

its purchase of the Kunst lease, the Board took a step in the interests of the plan as rSf" 'i' Bll ll
physical well-bein- g of Honolulu's citizens; in appropriating this sum to the law as it exists.
Library and in opening the Library doors to everyone, they will do much to pro- - Another plan would be the formation
mote the intellectual well-bein- g of the community as well. There is no doubt of precinct clubs pledged to oppose all
that the solid sentiment

v
of the people will approve such a use of the county 's Znv more good

iIaybp
than,

that
the
would

Attti- -
ac- -

money. Saloon League itself. At all events, it
" would put the league on a practical,

'
: '

' working basis. Also, such clubs wouldWhenever danger threatens his people a Savoy King appears among them. be abJp to act entireiy within the law-I-t
was the custom of Victor Emanuel I. "11 re de galantuomo," as he wasi as it exists.

SpriDg Parasols
They have just arrived, and

certainly are beauties. You will

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
like a -- caterpillar? The sn-swer- is:

It s the grub that makes the butter fly
CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Itsflavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never 'varies.

Une pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 75 CENTS.
.DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

find a lare assortment to choosecalled; of Humbert and it is the policy of the reigning sovereign as well. The
' "Dresence of Victor Emanuel II. at Xaoles. where a "Msirtinirme horror maw im. Lieut, siattery, the Army engineer j from, comprising- - many Dresden

attached to the naval station, has writ- -
pend, is

. an act of tradition as well as of courage. An average king would keep teri for anthoritv to proceed to Mid- - I V Vk ett"'S.'..XV,"e. a"(! .Icfed
Linens, White Silk with fancyaway from Vesuvius in eruption as he would from a plague; but not even way Island on July 9. for the purpose
borders and Pongees.plagues have induced the sovereigns of modern Ifalv to leave their neonle to of making a preliminary survey of

Welles harbor for the Navy Depart
ment. Prices, $1.50 to $7.80 each

their fate, although in olden Italy there was a famous historical instance of
one ruler leaving all perplexities and perils behind him and going to spend the
rest of his life in Portugal as a private gentleman with a single servant.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.OPERA HOUSE We have just received a limited

assortment of.iiwNoLULU.
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He must certainly appreciate, as well as we do, the immense
advantage to this Territory of having the men and measures which,
the Bulletin has supported for some years past given the leverage
of official station.-- Advertiser.

As an addition to the fund of the ridiculous the effort is worthy
a smile. Bulletin.

Come to think of the men and measures, the advantage does seem a bit
ridiculous.

lino nl BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.cut in the latest Eastern style's
and made of the newest waistings.
White Madras $3.75 ea.
Stripped Madras, assort-

ed colors 3.75 ea.
White Linen 5.50 ea.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern improved cottages for JlOuO and up.

.Lots for sale at 5250 each o n easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

It is reported that Mr. Kinney, at the Democratic conference the other
ni8nt proposed the endorsement of Brown for Sheriff. This is in line with the
shrewdest Democratic strategy, for if Brown is again nominated by the Repub-
lican machine and elected by a combination of Republican, Democratic and

PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

FOR THE ORGAN FUNDS OF

St.
Andrew's
Cathedral
Will be Given Under the Direction" of

Gerard Barton

Home Rule native vote?, the Republican party here will be split wide open.
That is what the Democracy may be expected to work for. O0C00C

Maxim Gorky favors a republic for Russia. But he does it from th
vantage-groun- d of New York. Russian republics won't br built bv'

GOOD GOODS.
- Very latest styles and lowest prices.

No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
Nobody will deny that President Cipriano Castro of Venezuela is in need

of a rest. Incidentally, the rest of the world is, also. KINO STREET.Wall(now open), atBox Office
Nichols & Co. 4 K. IS0SHIMA.WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. '.NO' 3a
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READY FOR

Book
Free

The Will and
Ihe Way!

AAA
There's a right way and a

wrong way of making a Will.
Some folks find this out, to their
cost, when it Is too late.

You should take no chances of
your Will being made out in
proper legal form. If you are
not sure what this is. consult
us. If we are named in your
Will as Executor, Guardian or
Trustee, your Will will be drawn
up by us according to your
wishes, and kept in our vaults
without expense to you.

AAA

SEND OFF PUBLICITY

Hawaii Getting Immense
Tomorrow Will See La

Paloma Head for
Open Sea.

Ask me to send 70a sealed, free, a book
just completed, which will inspire any man
to he bigger, stronger, younger (if he is old),
and more maaly than he ever felt. I am a
builder of men.

I can take any weak, puny man and make
him feel like a eiandow. Of course, I can't
aiake a Hercules of a man who was never
intended by nature to be strong and husky.
I don't mean that.

But I can take a man who started with a
fair constitution and. before it got fully de-
veloped began tearing it down. That fellow
is weak-nerve- slow, poky, lacking in vim,
ambition and e. I can make a

Advertising From
Contest.

f " .

"Vs. "awau is getting a world of adver
Things in connection with La Pa-lom- a's

departure for San Francisco on
Saturday, are going along swimming tising through the medium of the

Hawaiian Trnst

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

transpacific yacht race.

man of him in three months so that his own
irientia won't know him.

i want you to read this book and learn the
truth about my arguments. If you are not
as vigorous as you would like to be, if you
have rheumatic pains, weak kidneys, loss of
vitality, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, or
auv" ailment of that kind that unmans you, it

iot a steamer arrives but brings re-- 0
quests from mainland magazine andperiodicals for information about theV j race and photos of island yachtingwould assure your future happiness- - if you

ly-- Captain Clarence Macfarlane stat-
ed yesterday that it was a good thing
that he had his little indisposition be-

fore he started. Besides, it would
have been impossible to have got the j

yacht in shape by the time originally j

set for leaving. As it is there will be j

enough work to keep all hands busy
up to the very last minute. J

jr i &uujecis.
To supply this thirst for knowIede--

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Mantmi

if--

51S me vuiious local correspondents of
4 "

If! mainland papers are doing their best.

would look into this method of mine. Don't
delay it; your best days are slipping by. If
you want this book I send it closely sealed
free if you inclose this Ad.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- ntEvery mail takes articles away from
here destined to appear in the leading

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- ni

H. M. Whitney Treasvrtr
Richard Ivers Secretary

0
0o
O

0
&

0o

newspapers of the States, while to themagazines are forwarded photographs,
accompanied by carefully prepared

The little craft is lying at the Bishop
wharf and all day yesterday stores
were being loaded aboard her. This

E. L Spaldlne AnriiM
SUOAE. FACTOES ANDreading matter.

Every now and again cables are sent
to the Coast papers when there is yacht

COMMISSION AQS3TT9L

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fraarace news important enough to Mar-ra-nt

this action on the nm-- t nf the0L 4 Cisco, Cal.
accredited correspondents at this end Western Sugar Refining Co., Baa

in itself is quite an undertaking, for
everything must be packed away
where it can be readily fqund and no
topsy-turv-y work goes. Every nook
and corner of the yacht is being util-

ized for storage purposes and judging
by the good things which are going
aboard, the ship's company will have
no complaint to make on the score of

of the line. Some syndicates control Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philling hundreds of newspapers are be-

ing thus catered for. delphla. Pa.5 CLARSNCE W. MACFA RLANE,
Owner and skipper of tlie yacht La Paloma. Newall Universal Mill Co., Mac.

ffAILWAY & LAMD GO.

TIMETABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. rri., 5:15 p. m.,
$9:30 p. m., tll:13 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-- j

facturers of National Cane Shref V.
Secretary H. P. Wood of the Promo-

tion Committee has mailed thousands
of letters dealing with the race to
yachtsmen and sporting editors across

09000CK099C090OCC'CC OOOOOQOOO New York, N. Y.
living. A very completely-furnishe- d Pacific Oil. Transportation Co., tea

Francisco. CaJ.
ly by the score of ten to nothing. Irons
and Achi were the Punahou battery. the water and a number of free lance

writers have been busy with the sub

Kind Lady "Have you ever had edu-
cational advantages, litle boy?" Rag-
ged Kid "Xope, but I've had mumps
an' rneagles an' hoopin cough. Don't
want nothin' else." Cleveland Leader.

ject for the past month or so.

medicine chest is included in the
stores, as is a choice collection of
reading matter.

The sails were bent on Wednesday
and were found to fit very satisfac

Fire Insurance,and Senna and Carey were at the
points for the soldiers, the College lads
landing twelve safe hits. Score by in-

nings:
123456789

Punahou. 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 2 2 10
Infantry. . ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5:31

now on iawau s yacht race
is certain to receive an enormous
amount of space in the newspapers of
the mainland and the territory will
be indirectly advertised to an extent
that could be accomplished in no oth

alua- - and Walanae 8:36 a. m.. THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,Gladys "He is such an impulsive
lover!" Edith "If a girl shows him
the least encouragement he runs!"
Chicago Daily News.

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
er way.

torily.
Today the remainder of the four

hundred gallons of water will be taken
in and the rest of the stores, and the
spare sails stowed away. The mem-
bers of the crew will take their wear

Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaom.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lcn

jpii..jiuinui4" iwiMwiiiiM)iiwiii wi'IJ:'M"'-i'"i""- i' " mumijj-ipr- x t iu m lummiiM juiwhiu tu.imi.iuuiuMLiw m mn j n hiummiw

f j- l- jy'"- - , ,., don.

'p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City t": 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 30:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G..P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washlngtoa Insurance Com

pany.ferfect Woman '
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald BulldlxtA.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Ing office. The publisher of HawtS
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1021Mil hi loin

ing apparel aboard and by sunset the
work of readying La Paloma for her
long voyage will be complete.

The ship's company will consist of:
Captain and sailing master, Clarence

W. Macfarlane; navigator and mate,
Captain Fred Mosher; seamen, Chas.
O. Spinnie, Sam; cabin boy, James
Grube; cook, -- W. Pangelly.

Captain Mosher is an old time com-

mander of the inter-islan- d fleet and a
more capable navigator it would be
impossible to find.

Chas. Spinnie has for long been one
of Sorenson & Lyle's most valuable
hands and is well known in connec-

tion with his work on the marine rail-
way. He is at home aboard any kind
of a vessel and is a nrst-cla- ss sailor
in every respect.

Sam, the other sailor, Is a Samoan

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main .

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
cleaning and dteingDepartment.
Telephone Main 73.

T AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Ixmao I

IEngland.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or toy letter, 'with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation 4.who has been a sailor on many of the
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Gener -

surance Co.may have J iTV 0 - the Beauty of jfX
'

15.' Perfect Health Jyk
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Sugar Factors and Commission

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL
P. M.

The perfect woman Is the woman who has perfect

Island steamers and has besides made
several voyages in deep water vessels.
He is reliable and, fearless and looks
on the voyage to San Francisco as a
pleasure trip.

James Grube, the cabin-bo- y, is a
machinist and jack-of-all-trad- es with
a distinct hankering after the sea. He
has been working as a machinist with
the Washington Light Company for
some time past. -

Pangelly, the cook, is the son of a
well-know- n local family and is said to
be a genius In the culinary line. Al-

together it looks like a happy family
which will take La Paloma to San
Francisco. -

Bright and early tomorrow morning,
La Paloma will be pulled over to the
Kinau wharf at the foot of Nuuanu
street where she will lie until the time
for her departure comes round. Two
o'clock in the afternoon is the sched-
uled sailing time.

The band will play the yacht off
from the wharf and Kapellmeister

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George 12.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BlshOf
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Money to Xjca,rL
ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC.; AT

M l. GMO PUBIS! CO.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL. fX.

health. Beauty is more than skin deep. Beauty is as deep as
pure blood and a perfect digestion. Especially is female beauty
dependent on the perfect health of the delicate female organism.

If you wish to have the beauty and attractiveness of perfect
health, if you wish your eyes to sparkle, your, complexion to resume
its brilliancy, and your whole body to thrill With the glow of renewed
vitality, take that famous woman's medicine,

Russian Brasses; Icons; Madon-
nas of Vladimir, Smolensk and Ka-
zan; St. Seraphim of Syzvan. Icon
Lamps. Candlesticks; Loving Cups.
Old Curios and Reproductions. Tap-pa-s.

Mats. HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO., Alexander Young
Building.

C3

ou
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THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
Today is Friday and it fails

on the 13th day of the month,

i

:.f

fr:

II;

ii 4i"

', a fatal Combination in the eyeS I Berger has prepared an appropriate

Or the SUperStltlOUS. It Will,'. La Paloma pokes her head into
be a lUCky day for the patrons! the stream the fact of her starting will

JOHN fiEILL, Engineer,
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
3ASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY,

135 Merchant Street 'i'el. 116,

i

The Cobweb Cafe

AftKr.unrrn kA.n.mi-- f.r be signalized byji uicunui l w,uuwcvci, ikji iwhistlps She .. be escorted out of
whom the following bill-- of craft

and
by a fleet of small
yachts, steamers

the harbor
includingKit fare has been prepared for

lunch:
SOUP

NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER
BAKED UKU, A LA DIAZ

PRIME ROAST OF BEEF
POTATO HOLLANDAIRE

SUCCOTASH
POTATO SALAD, HOME STYLE

If you have headaches, backache, organic pains, painful or irregu-
lar periods, or any female trouble, begin with Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once. It will save you need-Jes- s

suffering. It will restore your womanly beauty.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cured me of
a severe and protracted case of female trouble. After the birth of my child this
trouble began, but your Compound restored me to perfect health. My little girl is
now six years old, and I am a perfectly well woman, and as happy as a mother
could desire to be. I give the entire credit to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. '

Mrs. S. R. Beckman, Cor. Murphy Ave. and Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

No woman, were she a Venus de Milo, could continue beautiful with a dragging
down female complaint. Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write to her for
advice. For twenty-fiv- e years, Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-La- w of Lydia E. Pinkham,
has under her direction, and since her decease, been advising sick women free of charge.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

launches.
The yachts Hawaii, Gladys and

Spray have all been on the marine
railway and will attend La Paloma as
far as Makapuu Point, where the
Gladys and Spray will branch off in
the direction of Rabbit Island where
the night will be spent, the return trip
being made on Sunday.

The Gladys will probably keep with
the cup-rac- er for twenty-fou- r hours
and will bring back the first day's log
of La Paloma and some snapshots of
the departure taken from the vessel's
decks. On her return Captain Hobron

QUEEN AND AL.AKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC. .

TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAM ABA I 80MPAKY. PfCOS.

2c with Beer, Wine, Tea
or coffee.

FSED KILET, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

RICE & PERKINS,THE BEiT IN THE
SEA. ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

will proceed with the Gladys to Laha-- ,

ina.
Among the boats which will form j

the fleet to escort La Paloma over the
first stretch of her voyage on Satur-- j

day will be the gasoline schooner la- -
lolo, the owners of which are arrang- - j

ing to take out a crowd of excursion- -

ists to wave a bon voyage to C. M. j

Macfarlane and his crew when, they j

start away over the open sea. The J

Malolo will leave the old Kinau wharf ;

StucJio: Hotel Street, n r Fort.

All Tourists Get Their.r
New Goods Jus f Received by

C. R. CoLLIxVS,
Kinsr Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIFF" AND GENTS' CLOTHINt

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White J3S.

RIDING PADDLES. BITS, SPURS.
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

JAPANESE KIMONOS
i ind such goods at

FUKURODA'S.
28-- 32 HOTEL STR SET.

Hawaiian fishes are as tasty
and good as any that swim in
the water, anywhere. Once a
week Scotty offers hi patrons
a fish feed that can' not for qual-
ity be surpassed. Today he has
prepared a chowder which would
have met with the approval of
the monks of old, better judges
of fish dishes than whom, never
lived. The chowder will be
backed up by an entree which
win make you clamor loudly for
a second serving.

SCOTTY'.S
Poval Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

( KL.L. KINDS OF BUTLDTNO AND

at 2 p. m. and all who wish may be
on board of her to help in the send-of- f.

PUNAHOU DEFEATS

TENTH INFANTRY

The Oahu College baseball nine took
the Tenth Infantry boys into camp on
the College grounds yesterday after-
noon and polished them off handsome- -

Itii. irA Jit w uka uijnt un
SHORT NOTICE

by

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
fLate Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, Proprietors.
First Class Lunch Rooms

Civility and prompt 'attention to patrons by capable waiters.
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE SPECIALTIES.

NEW BOOKS
Read Fishers of Men, Triumph of

Eugene Valmont, On the Field of
Glory, The Patriots, Hawaiian Yes-
terdays. They are all worth while.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO, LTD,
Yonng Building Store.

lm. T. Patv.
1048 ALAKL'A STREET.

i i!
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Then you are the very person we want a 4

to interest in the merits of Hostetter's V
Stomash Bitters, ami to urge a fair 0 ;

trial for your health's sake. This med-

icine has restored more sickly people
to robust health than any other. Get
a bottle of a B

B
Eostetter's R rl PremiiimStomach

Ill - B

fi
Bitters a t B 01 t

dose betore meais 17 .iyk--l iJ ft r i r
A1 111. v

It will soon make
you strong and a 3

m stomach)

iff

B
B
B
a
Bfo4 - 4.strengtnening tne

entire system and J M f
thus curing

i Poor Appetite,
indigestion, a

B t -- l;
?

u r
ti it;?;'

PMli?3 Sick Headache,
IlflTlcLfeAp Constipation, 4 B

fl
B

1 l.
in

if;--- I it

J, 4 K J

iWMi?&&Xp3fZi Torpid Liver,IPg Malaria, Fever
"

Try a bottle at once

H
4

Every Day Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day use es-

pecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared
appetizing in flavor
mild. So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern

H

B

Carriage Repair B
B
B1it i

ment Inspected. Order
1f

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-clas-s shape

from your dealer today.
SWIFT & COMPANY, U.S. A.

1 1 Will1 ' -

I II -- Is ' .

V
H
a f

;t S THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
h Wholesale Agents.4 Jand at moderate cost. - ,y '

0 At jh .

' 5- - ' fwrr"v v fin ri -The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un

Bdertaken by us and this de 4 "-ti-

f

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this proceg &t

Mrs. A. M. Mellfs
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

partment is supervised by ex ft
13

apert carriagemen. B

i

BvS'..'T'BCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and B
aAlakea streets.
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Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life in the

islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos. G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET. '

B

HAWAIIAN HOTEL I B
HIB

B
THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE B

B
B
B

"WORLD. Why, because the traveler jail
Bays so. Here you have a tropically

BHotel, eat out of doors the year round. yonseThe Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages, i B I tTrees of all descriptions, porches, J J Brings New Sayverandas, large lanais. Hotel has been n

and with it light and joy to thethroughly renovated, hot and cold J B v .

B5 .A s
water in every room, new management.

B
world.

ilNRISE BUTTER
t t iTftiiirt,arirrfiiiiirwniiygiinMiMA..A.w-ya;;- ,' .w-f- .f .Management will spare no expense on Jj

the table. Summer rates commence
B n& UvUfmNl ItiK SKY-SCKAPE- R AND DWARFING OF TRTMTTV fHTTFrW 1SJRW VflRIfMay 1st for six. months. City people brings to the table the best butterIn tit i5fl-frrnnn- rl t o tJio TTi?4-- l C - T7- -- - 1 Ml: r . .. . .. ...

need not keep house, It Is cheaper to S , 'v--,' ; -
'- - xjjjcss, umiuni ui twenij -- tiiree stories, it lias ten elevators, and tiie slialt tor these

board. I B ' "nu i.u umuuSiuu11U. x is to oe 1110 iieaaquarters oi the United Mates Express Company and the H
, J S uannaan jcievator company, it is to cost fe2.;oo.ooo. or co.nnn -

aucic, wiii ij, liiuii cm j' uauvc uuiuig b " m
.,.,-..,-tt- h ",&SKVEKnHH$B"the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used ft. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give It a trial!

VOLCANO PAINTING
Ik I - f - m m mmmm -

Choice Stock New spring styles in tor taster!
FOB LOS ANGELES When you can buy Sho :s in which are embodied Style, Fit and Quality, at th &le same onceJust arrived per Nevadan, a fine lot

f HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS el
The branch rooms of the HawaiiCLUB STABLES

TEL. MAIN 109. C. Q. Yee HopPromotion Committee at Los Angeles

J. & COMPANY.
N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.el.

as the other kind, isn't that a
strong argument in favor of the
former? We have justly earn-
ed the title of Shoe Experts and
could not afford to sell you any-
thing- that we didn't know to be
dependable. Therefore when we
tell you that our goods have all
the above strong- - points, you can
put it down as a fact.

5 (jj?

MUSIC AT THE ,1
Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd

J? ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
I I WUJumiXM AMU KlCHAKDs STREETS.Z o o doners re-tuD- ed witn charcoal-lro- aCHILDREN'S SHOES.

are to receive a new lot of exhibits in
readiness for the assembling of the
Shriners in that city. These exhibits
will go forward on the Alameda.

Among them will be a bundle of Ha-

waiian sisal leaves, partly excoriated,
which have been supplied by Wm.
Weinrich, manager of the Hawaiian
Fibre Co., and a line of the preserved
Hawaiian fruits. Literature from all
the leading Honolulu hotels, the Oahu
Railway and the Promotion Commit-
tee will also be in readiness to hand
out among the Shriner visitors in the
California resort.

Hitchcock's painting of the volcano
will be forwarded and arrangements
have been made to have it exhibited
in a shadow. case under artificial light,
as has been done in the Committee
room here, allowing it to be seen to

tee! tubes; general ship work.
it WOMEN'S PUMPS

4.

WOMEN'S BRYN
MAWR

Ties, in patent colt, gun
metal calf; vici kid, white
canvas, blue canvas, pink
canvas, Russian calf, cho-
colate kid.

The best selected line of
children's shoes ever shown.
All styles. Lace, button
and slipper effects.

in patent colt, gun metal
calf, Russian calf, white,
pink or blue canvas.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CALIFORNIA FILED CO., AginU

Special attention is caned to oar show windows. All the newest in Shoes will be seen there. .1

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

.1MANUPAnTIIRPRQ' CUntTPft t 4 inci n . oj. ir-.-. . - ..w wwuwwr.t lu, i vJ I r U T t Ol, f nOFl 8 KtXvATi ldo! li
the greatest advantage. COTTON BROS. & CO.Manager J. D. Dole, of the Hawaiian

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CONPineapple Co. will also furnish the
Committee with pines to be exhibited The City Beautiful TRACTORS.Pure Wines'

and Liquors
SHOGETSU RESTAURANT

Just Opened
17 HotAl Street Wool. Vnon

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER Plans and Estimates furnished for mO

during the fiesta week, so that the
Hawaiian delegates there, Dr. Gross-
man and J. A. McCandless, will have classes of Contracting Work.

: : : HonoIuMMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. Bo8toD Block.Family Trade Solicitedsomething tangible to refer to in the
boosting they intend to do for Hawaii

JEWELRY.
UP-TO-DA- STYLES.

Ready-mad- e or by special order.
Prices reasonable. Call on us.

Park Expert Robinson, In his report. Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

among their assembled brother
Shriners.

Lovejoy & Co.
Nuuanu St. : : IPhone 308ST7 1T "W O V.W. Ahana &Co.

Limited
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943. REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Elegant FootwearEntered for Record April 12, 1906, Merchant Tailors

did not touch upon the question of
PAINTING. This is a very important
question indeed in this land of tropical
coloring. In the making of Paint,
Honesty is required, but in regards to
the proper harmonious coloring of your
property, a peculiar knowledge of color
is important, a knowledge that Is not
only a gift but must be acquired by
experience and study. We claim with-
out fear of contradiction to be experts
in this line, and have at your service
an expert who has had thirty years'
experience and who will willingly give
you his advice free.

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Genevieve Dowsett to H Water- -

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises; Sprains, Tired
Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLI
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE WHITE 1251.

house Tr Co Ltd M
THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.
Ella L Kinslea and hsb to Virginia

"Vo ohiko vis q
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

THE

Santos

Waity Building. King St
Phone Blue274l

(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

H A Heen to Yee Sung L.
Kepani (w) to John Kalino D

YAMATOYA"Pop!" "Yes, my son." "Did you
ever flirt before you were married?' MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRTWhy, yes, my boy." "And were you MAKER.Employment caught at it?" "Yes, my boy." "Who

The

OLD PlANTATION
STuuanu Street, one door above Pauahl(IStanley Stephenson itcaught you. pop?" "Your mother!" P. O. Box 822.Yonkers Statesman. Standard Books

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT
4HIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONAt

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song AND PAJAM KS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters,' general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.

"Box 690. Main office 449, King street.
Palama, Tel. White 1351.

PAINTER AND COLORIST.
Phone 426, Main. 137 King Street.
Do you want a sign an S. S. Sign

Is what you want.

WM. C. LYON CO , LTD.

now on pale in sheet music form.

BEEGSTEOM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

Stella "Why have you got a string
tied around your finger?" Bella "To
remind me whose engagement ring I
am wearing." Harper's Bazar.

READ THE ADVEKTI3ER3 Cor. Fort and Hott-Sts.- ; Upstairs
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

i
J

ir
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ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-
TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-
TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.l ODD iniiNUi Ubtu rUKTUUUs

5S00 per annum for the first ten yean
of said term, and of $1000 for the nd

ten years of said term, and or
$1200 for the third ten years of said
term, of the premises situate on the
Ewa side of Punchbowl street, Hjn-- -

CEBnHHBEE4333aB4nBHB4EEBnBBBES
Sealed proposals for cor; strutting Re-

inforced Concrete - Culvert and Ap-

proaches over Niumalu Stream at Ni-uraa- lu.

Lihue, Kauai, T. H.f will be
received by the Board of Supervisors,
County of Kauai, T. H., until 9:30 a,
m., of "Wednesday,. May 2nd. 1906.

In our own country, while there are
no cities given to making a specialty
of cookery and epicurean dishes like

enjoyed, said: "It was a royal feast
and 1 found it delicious."

The natives of nearly all parts of
Africa are exceedingly fond of white
ants as a dish. On one occasion, while

X

jg- -, lark tongues and other great dishes of

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to power of saie contained in that
certain mortgage dated October 31. 1901,
made by W. C. Achi of Honolulu. Is-
land of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
Mortgagor (Mary Achi. wife of said
"W. C. Achi, joining therein to reiea.se
her right of dower) to Royal D. Mead,
Mortgagee, of sail Honolulu, which
said mortgage is recorded in the Ha-
waiian Registry of Deeds in said Ho-
nolulu, in Liber 227, on pages 392-40- 1

inclusive, and which said mortgage was
thereafter, to wit, on the 31st day of
January, 1902, by said Royal D. Mead,

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to the power of sale contained inthat certain mortgage dated Novem
ber 23, 1101. made by Hawaii LandCompanj--, Limited, an Hawaiian cor- -
poration. Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, ofHonolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory ofHawaii, Mortgagee, which said mort- -
gage is recorded in Liber 232, on pages
62 to 69, inclusive in the Hawaiian

oi jLeeas in said Honoluluan.i . . ; 3 .- ..iw,ii oaiu murigage was assign-
ed by the said R. D. Mead to Kihei
Plantation Company, Limited, an Ha- -

on the banks of the Zouga,
Livingstone was visited by a chief, and
as he was at dinner at the time, he

him a. niece of bread and some
preserved apricots. The. chief seemed nish upon written request accompa-t- o

relish it very much, and Livingstone nied by a deposit of Five Dollars
asked him if he had anything equal to ($5.00) by addressing C. H. Sweetser,

;Esq.t County Road Supervisor, at Li- - assigned to Kihei Plantation Comna- - wailan corporation, on March 3. 1902.
.

Limited, the said assignee of said the said assignee of mortgagee intends February 1T- - 1900 for tne rm r
mortgagee intends to foreclose said l" lolwlose said mortgage for condi- - years irom juiy 1, xm,

j The right is reserved to reject any
fQr conditio broken to wit! tion to wit: non-payme- nt of a rental of $300 per annum, of land at

; or all bids. the nnn-nav- mf r.H.i! ; principal and interest when due. Kapalama, Honolulu, near Tramway
terest when due I iouce ls "Kewise given that the mcn saia tease is reeoriii ut

Notice is likewise given that the Pperty conveyed by said mortgage Liblr 202- - on PaSes 3S0-3S- 4.

property conveyed by said mortgage wil1 De sold at Public auction at the Together with all and any building
will be sold at public auction at the auctio rooms of James F. Morgan, and improvements situate thereon ar
auction rooms of James F Morgan, Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu, on a11 the rights, privileges and appur-Kaahuma-nu

street, Honolulu, on Sat- - Saturday, the 12th day of May, 1906, ?
tenances belonging to said pioee or

that in his country. Ah. said he
did you ever taste wmte ants jjv--

...Rww a-- u, "
never tried that delicacy "Well If
you had." replied the chief, licking his
mouth with pleasant memories, "you
never could wish anything better."

When the white ants cast off their
colony of winged emigrants, a canopy
is erected like an umbrella over the
ant hill. As soon as ants fly against
the roof they tumble down in a show-
er, and their wings instantly become
detached from their bodies. They are
then helpless, and are swept up in
baskets to be fried, when they make a
very palatable food.

Another Englishman why is it al- -
ways an Englishman to whom these
" luu'dus 1C "trlbuted?-- an Englisman averred that
boa constrictor, properly cooked, was

ai n ociock noon of said day. TheJt1,ctl UI litnu.

,

all breast. And yet the boa constric- - try of Conveyances in Liber 252, pages
tor has no mercy on the calf. This 456-- 8, the said William Henry, Mort-recal- ls

some curious and cruel customs gagee, intends to foreclose the said
of our English forefathers, who killed mortgage for condition broken, to wit, j

V
--J2l

aniniais cj siow ana terrirying proc- -
esses, in order that their flesh should
be made tender . by muscular agony
and mental distress. It is probable
that the struggles of a creature slow
ly killed by torture soften its muscles.
The flesh of a hunted hare is more
tender than the flesh of a hare shot un-- James F. Morgan, auctioneer, on Kaa-aware- s.

humanu street, in said Honolulu, on
Bulls were baited with dogs, not so Monday, the 30th day of April, A. D.

n
!

V),

PrPei"ty conveyed by said mortgage,
and which is to be sold under said
Pwer of sale as aforesaid, consists of:j First: A11 that certain piece or par--
cel of land situate at Kaakopua, Hono- -
iuiu aioresaia, ana more particularly
describe as follows:

Commencing at the south corner,
joining the lot of Kalaau and Lahaina,
and running: .J
N. SO13. E. TSVa links along lot of La-

haina;
N. 35140, W. 96 links along lot of Lono;
S. 43, W. 88 links along lot of Kepio;
S. 40, E. 99 links along lot of Kala-

au. Containing an area of 0.7i
acre; and being a portion of L C.
A. 9971 A p. 26, R. P. 7799; and be-
ing the same premises conveyed by
deed of Kamaio Drew . to H. N.
Rosa, dated December 11. 1899. re-
corded in Liber 173, page 403, and
the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, by
deed of said H. N. Rosa, et al.,
dated March 1. 1899, recorded in
Liber 191, pages 24-2- 5.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Second: That certain land at Plli-amo- o,

Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
being a part of the premises described
In R. P. 4932 on L. C. A. 1274 to Huli-la- u,

bounded and more ' particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at the south corner of
this land, and run:
N. 37 00', E. 150 feet along Aea;
N. 34 00', E. 98 feet along Aea across

the road and along Apana 2 to Ka-aka- u;

N. 8 00', E. 89 feet, along Kaakau;
N. 61 00', W. 251 feet along Kauhola's

land;
S. 42 00', W. 244 feet along Apana 1

to Kaakau
S. 50 00', E. 198 feet across the road

and along stone wall to the stream;
S. 43 30', E. 120 feet along Kuauna to

the initial point. .

Containing an area of 1.87 acres; and
being the same premises described in
deed of F. W. Macfarlane to W. C.
Achi, dated December 12, 1898. record-
ed in Liber 189, page 184; and the same
premises conveyed by said W. C. Achi
to said Hawaii Land Company, Limit-
ed, by deed dated March 6, 1900, record-
ed in Liber 200, on pages 497 and 498.

Reserving, however, all portions of
said premises which may be taken by
the Government for widening and ex-

tending the Waialae or extension of
Beretania street.

Together with all and any ouuaings
and Improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

The pieces or parcels of land under J

luiu, between King and Queeu Etrwts:
einS a portion of the land

m R- - P- - 63 to Hakau; which sa.i"a lease
is recorded in Liber 202. pages ifS, .
se1- -

Together with all and any baBdingc
ani improvements situate thereon .nC
a11 tne riShts, privileges and aypu-r-

a uramsing io saui piece off
parcel of land.

Sixth: Lease from the Trustees Bi-
nder the Will of Bernice P. Bishop t
Hawaii Land Company, Limited. date

Leases designated above as Fwartfc
and Fifth are subject to mortgage br
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, to fi.
C. Allen of $2500, dated February 2L,
1900, and recorded in Liber 133.
pages 469, et. seq. records of said Regis-
try Office: and also mortgage by IIiwaM
Land Company, Limited, to S. C. Al-
len for $4500, dated April 9, 1900, record-
ed in Liber 207, on pages 74, HL
records of said Registry Office.

Lease designated hereinabove am
Sixth is subject to mortgage by Ha-
waii Land Company, Limited, to S. C
Allen for $3000, dated August K.
and recorded in Liber 215, on pages 122.
et. seq., records of said Registry Office

Seventh: Six hundred shares f tJa
capital stock of the Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited,- - represented by t5
following certificates of stock for the
numbers of shares thereof respectively
as follows:
Certificate No. Sbanec

1061 for IS
1183 for 2
1273 for t
1414 for 20
1423 for ..... 25
1426 for 25 '

1427 for 25
1563 for 5
1574 for 100
1582 for 9
1604 for 6 '

1645 for ; 7

1679 for 2S

lS6Sfor l
1905 for 10
2122 for 9

Terms: Cash, United State goltf
coin; deeds at expense or purcnaejr
to be prepared by attorneys for mSA
assignee of mortgagee.

For further particulars apply m

Smith & Lewis, attorneys for aaid As
signee of Mortgagee.

Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 1906. .

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN,
President.

- (Seal) J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgage-73S- 5

MORTGAGE MADE BY JOHN
LUCAS.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO FORECLOSE ANB

OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power o
sale contained in that certain mort-
gage dated the 15th day of April. A.
D. 1S99, made by John L.ucas of Hono-

lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, to Joseph Marsden of San Fran-
cisco, State of California, recorded 1e

the Office of the Registrar of Con
veyances in said Honolulu, in Liber 1X7

terei?t secured by the said mortgage.
Notice is hereby likewise given that

the property conveyed by the saJ
mortgage will be sold at public v- -

tJon at tne aucti0n rooms of James
ylorgant Xo. 857 Kaahumanu street,
HonoiuIu. aforesaid, on Saturday, tlie

described lot, tract, piece or parcel of
hand situate, lvine and beine on tht

Ewll gJde of LiIiha street ln said Ho
no,,u being a the premU
ueiiotru in J.u;
Land Commission Award No. 9005 t
Kaneeleele. and particularly bounded

,,d described as follows, to wit:
commencing at the south corner of... . , . . . . . i . ... ttnis lot tine same ueing aio me duui.s

corner of Royal Patent-No- . 5554, Land
Commission Award No. 9009), on th
rorthwest side of Liliha street, adjoin-
ing J. H. Black's property, and run-
ning:

N. 38 45' E. Magnetic, 56 feet along:
Liliha street:

N. 45a 30' W. Magnetic, 109 feet alone
Clark's lot, said lot being the maukt.
tK)rtion of rGyal Patent No. 55J.4, Lanfi
Commission Award No. 9009, to north
side of Auwai; thence

S. 57' 15' W. Magnetic, 57 feet along-nort-

side of Auwai and Holel'ja;
S. 45' E. Magnetic, 127 feet acros

Auwai along J. H. Black's lot to inl
tiai pojnt.

Containing an area of 15-1- of an
acre and further described as being
the same premises conveyed by Charle
W. Clark to Charles L. Brown by,d4
dated February 21, 1SS7, and rer.-orde-

in the Office of the Registrar of Con-

veyances in Liber 303, Folio 175. and
by the sajd Charles L. Brown eonvy-- !

to mortgagor by deed dated April IS.

and recorded in the office of the
sajd registrar in Liber 195. Folio 57.

JOSEPH MARSDEN.
By F. A. SCHAEFER & CO..

His Attorneys in fact.
Mortgagee-Term- s:

Cah United States gold
coin: deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
J. M. MONSARRAT.

Attorney for Mortgagee, or t the
Auctioneer.

Dated. Honolulu. March 29. 1505.

7382 Apr. 6, 13, 2 27.
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there are two cities noted for a great
variety of special dishes or food that
can not be obtained readily in any
other section of the Union. These
are Baltimore and New Orleans.

Lunching with the Hon. Walliam
Pinkney Whyte at the Belvedere, the
topic turned upon the old time Balti j

more oyster roasts and how they were j

enjoyed, says a writer in the New Or-

leans Times-Democra- t. First, a drink
of hot Scotch whiskey, then the roast
oysters, followed by a glass of old
English ale. Mr. Whyte said the price
of a drink of whiskey in the olden
days was a ftp" (6 1- -4 cents), and very
fine mixed drinks a "levy" (12 1-- 2

cents).
Just at present oyster roasts are the

order of the day, and there is not a
Saturday night - or Sunday afternoon
that the shores of Patapsco are not
ablaze with the fire of oyster roasters.
There is the huge fire at the water's
edge the canoe or pungy full of oys- - ,

ters ridin at anchor the hot coffee. I

'

the slaw and the inevitable eg of
beer while all grow mellow under the
;nflimnr.o nf thp seductive bivalve.
What the clam bake is to New York,
the shad bake to Philadelphians, so is
the oyster roast to Baltimoreans, and
they'll swear that it goes ahead of all
other affairs of like nature. Sir Charles
Dilke, who was a member of the House
of Commons, once said that his recol-lectid- ns

of Baltimore were chiefly of
a social and convivial character, that
it was worth a trip across the Atlan-
tic to enjoy the delicious terrapin serv
ed at the Maryland Club, and the oys-

ters which were so large that they re-

minded him of Tackeray's remark
when indulging in a similar luxury,
that it was "just like swallowing a
baby." . ;

Man can and does eat almost any-
thing; in drink his courage is still
greater.

Germany is eating horse. A ten
course dinner of Algerian lion was
served by a Parisian Tartarian, who
basely bought Instead of shooting the
game. Monkey Is said' to be excellent,
with a far away flavor of rabbit, but
many diameters more savory. Still,
monkey eating is cannibalism, if our
ancestors really were arboreal in their
habits.

An. English traveler and game bag-
ger in Africa swore that baked ele-

phant foot was a dainty dish to set be-

fore a king not an African woolly
monarch, but even Edward VII. him-
self, whSo knows something of the re-

finements of artistic cookery and has
'an experienced palate. Dr. Living-
stone, in speaking of a breakfast of

relephant's foot cooked for him in na-

tive fashion and which he very much

Something You Havo

Waiting

For

Arriving Friday, April 13, by the
S. S. Alameda:

RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS, AR-

TICHOKES, CELERY. CAULI-

FLOWERS, RED CABBAGE, RU-

TABAGA, TURNIPS, SQUASH.

GRAPE FRUrc APPLES, OR-

ANGE'S, : LEMONS, EASTERN
FROZEN OYSTERS, CALIFOR-

NIA COCKTAIL. OYSTERS and a
special lot of CALIFORNIA ROSE

CREAMERY BUTTER.

Henry Way & Go, Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

PAINT MUST BE

PURE

Paint must be pure, if satisfac-
tory results are to be obtained. The
ingredients must also be carefully
and intelligently mixed, else dis-
appointment is certain to ensue.
W. P. FULLER & CO.'S PURE
PREPARED PAINT is made of the
purest materials obtainable, com-
pounded scientifically and with the
most exacting care. It is all that
a good paint ought to be and pro-

duces results that only good paint
can.

177 SOUTH KINO STREET.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made. a

Fountain Soda Work.
Sheridan Street, near Kin.

Phone Main 270.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
fQr bmitting proposals, will be fur- -

By order of the Board of Supervisors.
(Signed) H. D. WISHARD,

4 Chairman.
Lihue, Kauai, March 31, 1906. 73

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE CF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALS. .

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions contained in that
certain mortgage made by David Kaa- -

,JL "'-'u'u'u- ' 1"""1U
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to William
Henry, of said Honolulu, dated March

tne non-payme- nt or principal and in- -
terest when due. ,

j Notice is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands, 'tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage de-
scribed and conveyed, wil be sold at
m-bii-

e auction at the auction rooms of

: 1906, at 12 o'clock noon of paid day.
The property covered by said mort-

gage and to be sold consists of thee
certain pieces or parcels of land with
the improvements thereon situate .on

j Vineyard street, Kaakcpua, in said
j Honolulu, bounded and described as
follows:

j First. Commencing at the-wes- t cor- -
ner of this piece and running:
S. 30 30', E. 4 and 2 links along

small lane; . j

58 30', E. 97 and 1-- 2 links along .

Keaweamahi division; .

30 3, E. 121 links along Keawea-
mahi aforesaid; j

62 30', W. 83 and 1-- 2 links;
28 30', W. 130 links along Kahale; j

58 30', W. 186 links along Kaako-- 1

pua to place of commencement,
containing ari area of 115-10- 00 acre.

Second. Lot No-- 4. Beginning at a
point on the makai line of Vineyard
street, 56.4 feet from the present cor-
ner of Emma street, and run by the
true meridian:
S. 24 09', E. 77.6jfeet along: makai line

i of Vineyard street;
S. 72 00', W. 7.6 feet along lot Not 5

(Dodge);
N. 18 25', W. 77:0 feet along Kaahanui

lot, to initial point, containing an
area of 293sauare feet.

The above described pieces of prop-pert- y

being portions of the land de-

scribed in Royal Patent No. 1709 L.i,C.
Award No. 556 to Makalawelawc.

Together with all of the. rights, ease-
ments, privileges and. appurtenances
thereunto belonging. '

Term?: Cash in U. S. geld coin;
deeds at the expense of the purchaser.

For further particulars apply to O.
F. Peterson, attorney for mortgagee,
Kaahumanu street.

Dated. Honolulu, April 5, 1906. .

WILLIAM HENRY,
Mortgagee. j

7382 Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27.
j

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. 'AT CHAM-
BERS, IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Guardianship of
Rix Maurer and Mildred L. Maurer,"
Minors.

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
t?tt!at. t?tatv.

1

M" ho.hv .l,nnrQiwnt. w t
Robii ison ' Third Judp of the Circuit
Court 01 the Fi-s- t Circuit Territory
of Hetwaii, sitting at Chambers in Pro--

J "J 4 A it, OJ - rnniP tt 4 m mii '( tp pii 1 ii ir h 1 11 uiv:nrU ion,; in tha witter of the'- T. j rSWViirdersigned Guardian of the property of
Minr. nffor frr Kal at nuhlif.

auction and will sell for cash in United
States Go:d Coin, to the highest and
best bidder at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, Kaahumanu Street,
in Honolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, on "Wednesday, the 18th
day of April, 1906, at the hour of 12

. .oil that nier'P or nari1 i r, t nnn viri j :i I

ai. p.nvn,, Hnnninin Tsi:nd of Oahu.
Territory of Hawaii, being a part of
the lanJ d(;;.crjbed in Royal Patent
jf,31 ard bounded and described as
f0-inw-

Beginning at a point on the line of
the north side of the Manoa road
which b-fj- N. 77 28' East and is
distant 4S0 feet from the concrete post
which marks the junction of Punahou
Road and Hastings Avenue, the boun-
dary runs:

1, N. 12 58' West 3S3 feet along
Swanzy premises to uaiaaiut
Street;

2. S. 79 15' West 1S7 feet along
Ua'.akaa Street;

3. S. 12 Eft' East 393 7-- 10 feet
along Waity Lot;

4. N. 77 28' East 1S7 feet along i

Minoa Road to initial point, I

and containing an area of 1.671.
acres.

Terms cash in United fetates oom
Q0n subject to confirmation of
thfi nurt. deed at expense of pur- -

chaser. For further particulars apply i

to A. Lewis Jr., Judd Building, Ho- -
1

Dated, Honolulu April 3, 1906.
g JR (

:

Guardian of the property of Rix Haar- -

er and.Mi'dred L. Maurer, Minors. '.

7379ap.3,6,10,13,17179th

ii

urday, May 12, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon.
of said day. The property conveyed
by said mortsrasre and which is to be
sold under said power of sale as afore- -
said consists of:

First: That certain niece or nareel
of land situate on King street, lying
at the foot of Liliha street. Honolulu.
Oahu, and more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at a point on the new ma-k- ai

line of King street, opposite the
foot of Liliha street, and run by the
true meridian:
N, 15 56', W. 48.5 feet along King

street;
21 39', W. 150 feet along King
street;

S 68 21', W. 30 feet at right angies to
the line of King street;

S. 22 03V W. 140 feet along the East
bank of a small water-cours- e;

S. 47 25', E. 76.1 feet along upper edge
of coral bank;

S. 30 50', E. 43 feet along the same on
the mauka side of an eight foot
lane;' "

N. 58 50', E. 84.3 feet along North side
of a lane to the initial point. Area,
429-10- 00 acre.

Being the same premises conveyed
to Wong Wa Foy by deed of Jas. A.
King, Minister of the Interior, dated
July 6. 1896, recorded in Liber 165, page
41; and the same premises conveyed
to said W. C. Achi by deed of said
Wong Wa Foy, dated July 8, 1896, re-

corded in Liber 164, page 81.
Together with all and singular any

and all buildings and improvements
situate thereon and all the rights,
privileges and appurtenances belong-
ing to said piece or parcel of land.

Said premises above described are
subject to a mortgage made by said
TV r A fhl tn the Wpstprn n rirl Ha- -' ' comnanyi Limited,
for Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000),

dated October 6.. 1899, and recorded In '

Liber 188, on pages 47, et. seq., in said
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.

Second: The following eleven hun-
dred and fifty (1150). shares of the
.capital stock of Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
shares of stock , for the numbers of
shares thereof respectively, as follows:
Certificate No. '

, Shares.
537 for ...........100

1429 for 60

74 for 100

149 for...... "...... I. ..;....20O
450 for... 100

494 for 100

1193 for. 100

1575 for
Terms: Cash. United States gold

coin; deeds at expense of purchaser to)
be prepared by the attorneys for said
Assignee of said Mortgagee.

FVir further narticulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As- -

signee of said mortgagee,
Dated, Honolulu., April 9, 1906.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN.
Its President.

(Seal) By J. P. COOKE,
Its Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee
7385

'.

CONSTRUCTING QUARTERMAS- -

TER'S OFFICE, Kahauiki, Honolulu, I

H. T.. March 16, 1906. Sealed pro- -

posals in triplicate are invited and will j

be received at this office until 9:30 a.
m. April 14. 1906, for the construction.

ir'urincatinn riani. vv iticr iiau-

System and Sinking a 10-in- ch Tubular
Well at TSTew Military Post at Ka- -

hauiki. Blank proposals and all neces- -
sary information may be obtained a j

tniS OfflCe ana tne Ollices ui me .

quartermasters ai u
Pranrlsfo. :al. KTODOSais inuat uc
made out on blank forms furnished by
the Quartermaster's Department. The..... f

Government reserves the right to ac- -j

cept or reject all bids received, or any
part thereof. Envelopes containing

.1.1113 ttt-tti5- 1 mpr :h x t J 1 ui jl 1

Francisco. Bids will be opened at the
same hour and day at New York and
San Francisco. Separate proposals for
a.-i- rf thf different Systems to be '-
made C. F. Humphrey, Jr.. Capt. and
Quartermaster, U ? A Constructing
Quartermaster. 7364 Mar. 16, 17, 19, 20,

April 13. 14.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Hilo Railroad Company will be held
at the office of the company, fourth
floor. Stangenwald Building, in Hono-
lulu, on Thursday, April 19. 1906, at 10

o'clock a. m.
A. W. VAN VALKENBURG.

Secretary.
Dated Honolulu. April 12, 1906. 73SS

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.

Notice is hereby given that from this
day on cnas. a. Jianu nas wtnt-- u iw.--

connection with the Hawaiian Realty
and Maturity Co. of Honolulu aiyi has
no authority to act for said Hawaiian
r- TotiirlTiT frk ocrp.rt fTTli - j a au, aa
rloyee or otherwise.

Honolulu, Oahu, April 12. 1906. 73SS

headings. First and Second, are sub- - 1 oa foilos 4$3-4- 85 (Lydy E. Lucas, wife
ject to a mortgage made by the Ha- - J of sal(j john LUCas, having releatted
waii Land Company, Limited, to J. A. i her rignt or possibility of dower ia an
Magoon, dated March 29, 1900, for $2000, tQ te prop.rty conveyed by nald
which said mortgage last mentioned Js j mortgage), the said Joseph Marsde
recorded in Liber 207, on pages 81, et. nereby gives notice that he intends t
seq.. in said Hawaiian Registry of foreciOSe the said mortgage for condi-Deed-s.

. tions broken, to wit: the nonpayment
Third: Those certain lots of land i when due of the principal sum and ln--

much for the barbarous pleasure of
witnessing brutal conflicts as for the
inteneration of the beef, which would
have been less eatable had the ani- -
mals been killed quickly with knife
and bludgeon. While bull baiting was
stfll sanctioned in England as a whole- -
some culinary process, our ancestors
inteneraled pigs by whipping them to
death," a treatment that produced the
requisite bodily convulsions and men-
tal distress in the dying animals.
Hence it was usual with the old Eng-
lish to fly a hawk at barn-do- or poul-
try and "crammed birds."

While the French menagere will rave
over a dozen snails served in J:he shell,
the dainty Japanese will quietly relish
her wishinaku and bowl of chic-chi- c,

and tne practical German hausfrau sur-
prises her husband with the juiciest of
roast pork and pickled pig9' feet on
the side.

Goulash with plenty of paprika is the
Hungarian's delight, while the dark-eye- d

daughters of Italy will not be
happy unless they can offer their fam-
ilies a genuine feast, including salami
sausages, olives and extra well cheesed
spaghetti or risetto. A fragrant after
dinner cigarette accompanied by a very
small glass of vodka is the usual indulg-
ence of the Eussian woman after
Thanksgiving dinner.

A French woman in New York finds
the greatest pleasure in cooking her
husband a rabbit that has been ex
posed to the air until it takes on a
certain gamy odor. To this delicacy
she. adds some cocks' combs fried in
gweet butter. On Christmas Day she
will serve monsieur some Teal tripe or
a dozen big vineyard snails. New Or-
leans imports snails from France in
barrels, protected by wire netting to
prevent this succulent article of diet
from creeping out.

These things would seem droll to an
esthetic dainty, and perhaps to Lu-eull- us,

whose appetite qraved humming
bird tongues.

AH the world worships the regulation
turkey the ideal bird for Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas or any other occasion,
when stuffed with ovsters or chestnuts;
and when you have no chestnuts handy,
you might substitute the "Life and
Anecdotes" of Chauneey Depew.

Philadelphia scrapple is eaten all
over the world. It used to be made
by the Pennsylvania farmers, but it
is now made practically altogether by
the scrapple trust, which turns out
thousands of pounds daily from the
first frost till the spring thaw.

This delectable stuff is made of pigs'
heads, livers, pork, sage, thyme and a
dozen other ingredients. The meat is
first boiled on the bone in vats as large
as swimming pools. Then it is cut up
into chunks the size of your fist, by
rows of bare armed experts with scimi
tars. Then it is ground to a gray pow
der in steam oower erindina-- machines.

Henry Seelinger, a prominent saloon-
keeper and restaurateur in Norfolk.
Va., eats muskrat, very much to the
amusement and disgust of his aesthe-
tic patrons.

When Admiral Sigsbee's squadron
was cruising in the Caribbean Sea, in
1904 and the sprin g of 1905, the officers
of his flagship, the Newark, found that i

bark ualnH n-a- a not nnlir cci i Vilo hut wasotv.ctv - i
I t 1 TV,; .smartuhlu ftrrtuuue Laiaiauic. i ..nii i

was made from the bark of a tropical
tree, and much enjoyed by the natives
along the coast. The rough or outer
part is chipped off, and the inner por- - j

tior. chopped into fine slices and made !

into a saiaa aressea wnn un, pictra,
etc. .

Shark fin is a popular dish with
the Chinese and a few old seamen.
Goychee (shark's fin. fried or in soup)
and bird's nest soup are common
items on a Chinese menu card.

A dish made of the stomach of a
reindeer, or seal, and mixed with seal
oil, is the Esquimau substitute for ice
cream.

During a six sears residence in the
West a scientist made diligent study
of snakes and their peculiarities. As
an article of diet, he" says, "the blue
racer, of all snakes, is the most deli-

cate in flavor, as it is very cleanly in
its habits and particular as to its food.

The flesh of the rattler is also per
fectly wholesome and toothsome, hav- -
ing a flavor,' like the flesh of most
snakes, like chicken. i

Judge Perry has given W. A. Bryan
legal opinion to the effect that a

contract can be made between the
County of Oahu and the rjondulu Li-

brary trustees, enabling the county to
conduct the library on a free basis.

according to pians au opciuncuv..--, u j. jjuuuu nwu zain uay 01 Apm, xw,
v, : v. A.UoiTi.1a at this office, of liilil i nlclnia ! .., f A..xr- - . i ui nu "; ',

sewage system, . " " me property conveyed oy me aia
nau rv- - a., i moriernsrc cousisis 01 an me ioiiowiriK

1

I: . k onn of saitl dav aU the follow-- proposals must be marked "Proposals nui; .

described real estate) to wit: for Sewage System, etc.," and may be He. 4b .u . Kom. x.
. .n . . : . il. ir-- ; . i nr- - tVio filler AK. 0 oU . xvuiii. 1 1
Ari imnivt tpn ?s i nn or uu uuu ui cni iu me unucioim:u -

. - . , . T n A K. 46 30 . HlK. -- O

situate on Emma street, m iionom.u .

aforesaid, known as Lots 6 and 6a.
respectively, bounded and particularly
described as follows:

Lot 6. E hoomaka ma ke kihi Kom.
0 keia Lot ma ke alanui liilil hele
kahiko 4 kp. akea e pill ana i ka pa

He. 46 30'. Hik. .4 Kap. me Lot ba,
He. 46 30', Kom. 3a Kap. me Lot i.
Ak. 43-'0- Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka- -

luahmen
" -J-T "" " "' ...

a i ke kihi mua. He i90 Kap. in.
Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kihi

Akau o keia Lot ma ka Huina o ke
ala liilil kahiko me ke alanui hou i

. in Tan riolrt: - 1 - owene ia. noua. onra t,.
aku: .
lie. w v , hik. "- -

ICap. me Lot ;

Kap. me Lot 6;
Kap. me ke ala Hi

nt a i kihi mua. He lo(8 Kap. in.
Said lots 6 and 6a being the same

premises described in deed of Mary
Chang Kim to En Syak Aseu. dated

. 1SQ- -, In l.iner loo.r v, r. - 1? T&rr-rcc- t

misMpages "
conveyeti iu xxa.
pany, Limited, by deed dated April 5,

1900, recorded in Liber 208, page 21.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-

tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fourth: Lease from the Trustees
under the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February IS. 1899, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from the 1st day of
January, 1899. at a rental of 5175 per
annum, of the premises situate on the
makai side of School street, Honolulu,
near Nuuanu Stream, Kauluweia;
which said lease is recorded in Liber J

185. on pages 324-32- 7. j

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-

tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Kumalae to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February 9. 1900, for the term of thirty
years from April 1. 1900, at a rental of

A
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
KONOLUitL

GROUNDHOGGfMIEMALJlEETINGS.
Polynesia encampment,

KO. 1. I. O. O. F.

CLASS

IMBECILE

1

of the boy was "an Jnsane act, ' but
the doc-to-r would not say from the!
hypothetical question that Johnson ;

was an insane man. j

Tli ere was an almost unintermittent
sputter '.' tev-hnu-- fireworks durin?
t he von, lu.i''-:-! of th-- AUorn-a- Uen-- j
enil's n. inn 1 ion ar.d a'i "f
H::r. ik.ki '.-- r-- . i'rt--'..- t fx.; .at S : 1. Jo!;"?;
Jtobir.sori shut uowa

m
both skies j

rn.iny times. . j

That matter has been gone ia--

aga in am! j'gaifi," the court s?id in j

su.--t:Jni-.-i an., objection to Mr. Peters- j

question. "What was the form cf th
insanity?" as it also sustained an 00- -,

to the uuerv. "Was it meian- - i

choli-i?- An objection was overruled
to the question. "Can you name the
form of insanity?" The -- insanity" in
question was predicated on a possibil-
ity, not any positive statement that
defendant was insane.

Dr. McDonald said he could only re-

peat, his answer of the previous day.
"that it was some form of mftni.i."
Loss of flesh was a symptom of ma-

nia, but it was not in the hypotheii-i- l
question. Depression was anoth-- r

symptom and, asked if he found on

in the hypothetical question,
said not with the exception of John-
son's coming to breakfast on the nioin-iu- -

01 January 3 and saying noiiiin'?
reyoud Iii'.o.i'-.- where the boss was.
Thid conduct migrht indicate that he
was downhearted. It did not 'neces-
sarily milk-at- sadness or depression,
but it was suggestive of such. An
outbreak of mania might be preceded
by melancholia.
- "Are you an expert?" Mr. Peters de-

manded.
Judge Robinson cut this question off.

saying: "The doctor has already an- -,

swered the question, saying he did not
claim to be an expert."

"Then all your evience has been mere
guesswork?" the Attorney General
taunted witness.

"I will not admit that a single, an-

swer I have given has been guess-
work." the doctor responded.

The court of its own motion stopped
fresh inquiry into Dr. McDonald's
postgraduate studies in New York,
when the Attorney General had asked
lnin if the sole purpose of his studying
there was not to fit himself for the
position he now held bacteriologist to
the Board of Health.

Mr. Peters then said he would turn
witness over to the tender mercies of
counsel for defendant.

Mr. Harrison proceeded with redi-

rect examination. Immediately ob-

jections came thick and fast, a large
proportion being sustained on the
ground that the questions were not
proper for redirect examination. Some
exceptions were noted by the defense.
Side remarks by Messrs. Peters and
Prosser both were frowned upon by
the court, the jury being instructed to
disregard all such byplay.

Mr. Peters intimated that the pres-

ident of the Board of Health was anx
iously waiting for Dr. McDonald on
important business. " He suggested a
cutting short of the doctor's further
attendance, on which Mr. Harrison
taunted him with having unduly pro
longed the cross-examinatio- n. Mr,
Peters then said counsel could go
ahead and he would make no further
objections. The running fight on ques
lions, however, was soon resumed and
waged more fiercely than ever.

Dr. McDonald's redirect evidence, so
far as allowed, run in substance as
follows: From the time that Johnson
wanted a gallon of wine brought to
Wharton's house, which was Christ
mas, until January 3, Johnson's con
duct w-a- s an indication of melancholia.
He would consider the symptoms very
suggestive of melancholia preceding
mania.

"Homicidal mania" was a very old- -
fashioned term. (It was on this state
ment that the prosecuting attorneys
made the comments that the court told
the jury to disregard.) The term
homicidal mania formerly included any
disposition on the part of the subject
to kill. They did not find it in the new
books. What he meant by grave
doubts of the subject's sanity was that
he thought possibly the man was in-

sane. r
.

Objections were sustained to ques-
tions of defendant's motive in mutil
ating the remains of his victim. There
was a laugh over the flavor of an an-

cient chesnut in a ruled-o- ut question
as to the doctor's experience In "bury-
ing people." Inflammation of the brain,
supposing that Is what caused dila
tion of the subject's pupil, would be a
predisposing cause of mania.

Over objection by the prosecution,
Mr. Harrison read the context of a
passage from a book which the Attor
ney General had incorporated in a
question. It was on transitory frenzy
and witness said the part now read
was as true as what had formerly
been read. The part first read said
that the subject of transitory frenzy
would not, remember after it passed
what he had done when under its in
fluence. What was now read said that
the subject might have a dreamlike
remembrance of the most important
facts of his seizure by the malady. A
person taken with alcoholic mania be--
came dangerous, he was liable to kill
somebody. The objective symptoms of
alcoholic mania resembled those of or-
dinary mania. Symptoms of mania
might easily be mistaken for alcohol-- j
ism.

Mr. Peters. In recross-examinatio- n,

asked witness what was the legal defi-

nition of insanity. Dr. McDonald re-

ferred him to the standard authority
quoted in court, saying he could not
remember the literal terms.

The witness was then released.

COURT NOTES.
Ching Seu Shee petitions that letters

of administration on the estate of
Ching Fong Wal, her deceased hus-
band, be granted to Ching Ah Ling.
The estate consists of $587 deposited
in Bishop & Co.'s bank.

An order vacating service of sum-
mons in the foreclosure suit of J. R.
Soares vs. J. G. Henriques and Luiza
Henriques was macie by Judge Robin-
son. A. G. Correa for plaintiff, C. W.
Ashford for defendants.

Judge Lindsay was again engaged
yesterday with the jury trial of the
title quieting case of Alexander Young
vs. F. W. Micfarlane et al.

U. S. Judge Dole yesterday began
the trial of the Pacific Mail Steamship '

('. against the dredger Pacific, for,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C Eta, '

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co. '

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loifab
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Puxap
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inrrance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Harfta

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Asuranc Co., of

Ion. .

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the abor

title free for the asking.
FIEST AMEUICAN SAVING AMD

TEUST CO. OF HAW AIT, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER 600DS

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE. President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Vo

Ic delivered to any part of th cltr.
rtland orders promptly filled. Tel. Bin
1111-- P. O. Box 600. Office: KewiUL

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment In connection with their earria
shop, etc. Having' secured the serrie
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare
to do all work Intrusted to them la a
first-cla- ss manner.

Choose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048.50 Alakea. Street,

J.C.AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box 4JL

Bmoke--
XX. J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGAES

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. J. NOL.TE.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalTaalseJ
Pipe, Boiler Tub'eB, Iron and Steel. Ea
grineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hata.

lAifiC!Vll a OOHOTEL STREET.
" '

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
"Peacn Mellow" and "RasporT

CH0LID11 SOD! HTATER Mil
PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN REALTU
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bid.. Honolulu.
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

159 KINO ST. TEL. MAT 1S3,

F. D. WIGKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a. Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishing,

7382 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Pfione M. 447. residence Phone W. MIL

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS VB

BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware at lowest ralat
Alakea c""et. mauka Ssllors' Hot

Kts every first ana in:ra x

tb ,;,..un at W I- -
yells-- S Hull. Foit street.

FA CI. riimi. c. p.
L. J LA PIKKKE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1

I. C. O. F.
TUESDAY evening aiMts every

Hall. Fort streetFellows"SCl in O-i- d

cordially invited tcWiirtg Mothers

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

and rourtnsecondMeets every
Jku;-sday-

, at 30 t m., Odd renown
Kebekahstcsoii vr-r-t street. ismus

invited to attend.are eos-dr-H-

JLOP.EXCE LEE, X. G.

JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

gLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every first and third Thurs-

day at T.J P. m., in Odd Fellows

Sail. Fort street. Visiting .Kebekahs
re cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37.
F. & A. M.

Meets oa.'the last Monday of each
'

month, at Masonic Temple.
Ti3itir4j brethren and members or

Sawailaa and Pacific are cordially In-TtS- ted

to ftAtry3.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

XES.H2 CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets e err third Monday at 7:30 p.

sa in tfe Masonic Temple, croner of
Alakea awi Hotel streets. Visiting
alsters M3 brethren are cordially in--

f ltnd.
2flaSA.:2JCNGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. W. M.. Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

KEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

tw. the Masonic Temple every

a9ti Saturday of each month, at 7:30

hu.)i m viflitinsr sisters ana
3 t&M" w

tgtf&tis are cordially invited to at

3TARGARET HOWARD, W, M.
MARGARET LISHMAN. Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. 1L, DIVISION NO. i.

"Meets everv first and third Tues--
ofav. at 8 . m.'. In C. B. U. Hall, Fort
trtreet. "Visiting sisters are cordially
tovlted to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTT, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI
DAY of each month, In I. O. O. F. Hau
"Visiting brothers o rdially invited to

ttena w. C. MCCOl, &acnem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY' evening at
3L--3 o'clock. In Harmony Hall, King
MiLreet. Visiting brothers cordially la--
a&ed to attend.

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
JE. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias Hall, King street
JU3 visitors cordially invited to attend.

1WALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C:,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolnln Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
ill meet in their hall, on Miller and

JBeretasia streets, every Friday even-ta- g.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. o. r.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
A. K. VIERRA, C.R..

M. C, PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A.A.OFM.&P.

Maets on first and third Sunday even-
ings f each month, at 7 o'clock, at
3C. of P. Hal). All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain.
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

7:S x In K. of P. Hall. King
street. -- ilng Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE. W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and ;

16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at1
7:30 p. m. Visiting com- -,

mTirm raaes ceraiauy invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
. u. L.O.NG, Adjutant.

What Dr. Peterson CaSls

Johnson But Not
Insane.

"I came to the conclusion that he
was a high-cla- ss imbecile.

"I would consider that an imbecile
of this grade would have a realization
of the consequences of a criminal act.

These are the opinions of Dr. Charles
A. Peterson, medical superintendent or

Oahu Insane Asylum, upon Frank
Johnaon, on trial for the murder of
little Simeon Wharton at Waialua on
January 2 last.

They are not the opinions of Dr.
Peterson on the hypothetical question
of the defense, for he has not et been
askej any questions thereon. These
opinions were formed after several
personal and symevvhat prolonged in-

terviews of the"" doctor with Johnson.
Dr. Peterson was called by Mr. Har-

rison for the defense at 2:45 yesterday
afternoon, immediately after the dis-
missal of Dr. J. T. McDonald, who had
been on the stand .for a day and a
half.

Attorney General Peters offered to
waive examination of Dr. Peterson on
his qualifications as an expert, or the
details of his medical experience, but
Mr. Harrison would not consent to the
waiver. Witness thereupon related
that he was a graduate, after taking
the full course in medipine and sur-
gery, of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of New York City; that he
had practiced medicine and surgery f ar
the past twenty-tw- o years; that for
two years he was examiner, at Hono-
lulu police station, of persons exam-
ined for committal to the asylum, and
that for about a year now he had been
medical superintendent of Oahu Insane
Asylum.

Dr. Peterson was then examined by
Mr. Harrison directly for the defense.
He saw the prisoner the latter part of
March and had a long conversation
with him in which he tried to arrive at
his mental condition. He had seen
him several times since.

"From your personal examinations
of the defendant, what opinion did
you form of his mental condition?"
defendant's counsel asked.

"I came to the conclusion that he
was a high-ela- ia imbecile," was the
answer.

There were many definitions of in
sanity. Dr. Peterson said in reply to
another question. Every latest book
on the subject had a. new definition.

An objection wai sustained to a
question as to whether Johnson's men-
tal condition came within the defini
tion of legal insanity.

Witness' said he would consider that
an imbecile of defendant's grade would
have a realization of the consequences
of a criminal act. He could not fix
a rule as to the degree of such realiza
tion. .

A remark preliminary to a question
made by counsel, that "a dog that
stole a bone, knew it did wrong" was.
on the Attorney General's objection,
ordered stricken out.

"To what extent," was next aked
"could a man of this grade of imbe
cility realize the consequences of his
acts?"

"I can only answer in a negative
way," Dr. Peterson responded. "He
would not realize them as a normal
man would."

--A question of the significance of an
"irresistible impulse" drew a question
in reply as to what counsel meant, and
after some discussion of the phrase
the witness said:

If I said the man had an irresistible
Impulse I would .say he was insane."

Would his imbecility produce an ir
resistible Impulse?"

Not without he became insane," Dr.
Peterson replied.

Witness .saw defendant for an hour
to an hour and a half at each inter
view. He did not discover insanity,
but did discover imbecility.

Mr. Harrison here announced his ex
amination of Dr. Peterson apart from
the hypothetical question concluded,
and submitted to the court whether
the prosecution should forthwith
cross-exami- ne the witness on his evi
dence already given, or await the con
clusion of his examination on the hypo- -
thetical question.

Judge Robinson ruled that the direct
examination .should proceed to the
end before cross-examinatio- n. It be
ing five minutes of three o'clock the
court announced the mid-afterno- on re-
cess of ten minutes.

Mr. Peters interrupted "the usual
admonition" to the jurors on their
retiring, to object to the reading of
the hypothetical question to the wit-
ness. He thought it unnecessary, as
Dr. Peterson had been in possession of
a copy of the question over two nights.

Judge Robinson said that matter
could be discussed at recess.

After recess Mr. Harrison insisted
on defendant's right to have the ques
tion read. Its reading was concluded
at 4:05 and the court announced a
continuation of the trial until 10 a. m.
today.

Mr. Peters wanted to hold on long
enough to obtain Dr. Peterson's an-
swer to the hypothetical question, but
the court denied the request. There-
fore Dr. Peterson's answer to the
question will be the first thing this
morning.

WARM FINISH.
Dr. McDonald, on his retirement,

had not budged one iota from the posi- -
tion he took twenty-fou- r hours pre- -
viously. Johnson's confessed killing

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes- -

Japanese and Kanaka

Loafers the Silly

Victims.

George Kikila, Loma and George
Kaea have appealed from conviction
by District Magistrate Whitney on
April 5 of having assisted in maintain-
ing, anJ conducting a banking game
known as .seven-eleve- n. Their sen-

tence v. Jls a fine of $250 and costs each.
W. C. Achi is their attorney. Na-pu- ?,

who was arrested with these de-

fendants, was discharged on nolle
prosequi at the trial. Some idea of
tlie game may be gained from the fol-

lowing excerpta of evidence:
, John Ilapa Savv these defendants in
one hole back of Kaumakapiii church

at nine o'clock. Came back in after-
noonwere all pulled in for 7-- 11 gam-
bling. All gambling about thirty.
Some Japanese were there tables one
side play from 25 cents to $3 or $10

and another side play from 5 cents
to $1 not regular tables, simply on
the ground. Game of 7-- 11 is piayed
with two dice. I lost that day.

Knlua I went there to see Bill, Not-le- y.

Apjna came and arrested me. I
told Bill Notley to get away, because
they were gambling there. They were
in a ring.

Nspua- -I passed by that hole that
day. Lots of people there, plenty. Ka-
ea was sitting on stone, big ring there.
Someone was throwing dice. Japanese
was throwing half dollar. I threw
quarter down. I heard Kaea calling-out-,

"Shoot the half." Japanese threw
half dollar down. Kaea grabbed it.
He grabbed hold of it to hold pot
money. I saw him taking up the
money. I don't know who owns the
game. the man holding the pot is
owner of game. When I threw quar
ter, I lost the money to the one who
throw the dice. I lost half dollar. The
money in kitty goes to look out for the
boys who. watch out and look out for
the police!

Sam Ivalaluht Molohi Kaea was
holding the money. In case of any dis
turbance or dispute we will all know
tint the pot keeper has the money.

Yes, the pot keeper has the money
and the ring of fools around the hole
in the ground has it not no more for-
ever. Probably there are enough Japa
nese ana kanaka, loafers infesting- holes
in the ground and holes in the wall
a bout Honolulu to make a material
difference in the plantation labor sit
uation if there were laws adequate to
suppress criminal vagabondage in this
Territory.

NICHOLAS AND LAELAE

WITHOUT A LAWYEB

The trial of David Laelae and Alex.
Nicholas, on their appeal from $500

fines for gambling, in the Honolulu
District Court was deferred yesterday
morning on account of the withdrawal
of J. W. Cathcart as attorney for de
fendants. It is the first case in order
for this morning before Judge De Bolt

If defendants fail to procure coun
sel, the probability is that they will
have to defend themselves. The law- -

obliges the court to assign counsel for
those not able to retain such only in
capital cases, though it usually does
so here as a matter of humane cour
tesy in other cases of felony. Laelae
and Nicholas, being charged with a
misdemeanor, are not entitled to the
court's patronage in the regard men
tioned.

MISDEMEANORS.
Loo Gee and others were acquitted

of being present at a gambling game
by a jury in Judge De Bolt's court
yesterday. E. A. Douthitt, County At-
torney, for the prosecution; J. W.
Cathcart for the defendants.

Ah Tuck pleaded guilty to assault and
battery, and sentence was suspended.

Frank Gonsalve. withdrew his ap
peal for assault and battery, paying
his fine of $25 and costs.

County Attorney Douthitt says the
essential element of formal charges Is
yet lacking in the impeachment case
against Deputy Sheriff Kekauoha. It
is not likely the trial will begin next
Monday evening as originally propos
ed.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
is more than a fat food.
There is no animal fat
that compares with it in
nourishing and building
up the wasted, emaciated
body. That is why chil-

dren and anaemic girls
thrive and grow fat upon
it. That is why persons
with consumptive tenden
cies Cain flesh and I

Strength enOUgh tO Check
the prOgreSS of the dlS- -
ease.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14. 1506,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M..

The remainder of the

Stock, Fixtures, Etc,
AT

M. G. GRINBAUM & COMPANY'S.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Gilt Edge Investment!

GUARDIAN SALE INTER- -

EST

oft Estate
AT

BETTER THAN A 6 PER CENT.
BOND. It will pay 5 1-- 2 per cent, net
on $6000 for 24 years, the unexpired
term of lease, to the Waialua Planta-
tion.

At auction with an upset price of
$6000.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell

The following lands adjoining

The Pioneer Plantation
Go., Maui,

ROYAL PATENT "9065,
Consisting of

Ap. 15 12-1- acres.
" 21 00 acre.
" 371-10- 0 acre.
" 4 76-1- 00 acre.
" 532-10- 0 acre.
" 680-10-0 acre.
" 7 71-1- 00 acre.
" 8 2 37-1- 00 acres.
" 9 55-1- acre.
" 10 6 00 acres.
" 11 13-1- 00 acre.
Reserving from ap. 2 half acre form

er family burial place.

Full particulars
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

HEALTHIEST
E- --

H
H Locality in Honolulu
H
to

P
Judd.

Hartwell.

LILIHA STREET.

I-- 11

c 73

C
C

-- 1

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL-11- , 1906.
XOOX.

The saIe of the above property Is
postponed until SATURDAY, APRIL
21. 1906. at 12 o'clock noon, at my
salesroom.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

U0-"0- . "l 0 i- - i" . nun. rorc$3u,uyy damages on account or anegea
street. Visiting brothers cordiallv in- - ininV ,"JJ - - V. W..U4k.vited to attend. ; Siberia from fouling by a steel cable.
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WHITNEY & MARSHDon't trust to luck as there
a!v: f.vo kiri'I?. good an a bad
Th bad may be jour

We will receive by AlaTV meda this morning a new line o

A number of letters at this office for
G."
A smoker will be held by the Eagles

on Ay.-ri- l 2.5.

The Jlanoa Improvement Club meets
tonight at 7:S'i at the Golf house.

Tom Jones of Ewa Mill is in town
for a few days recuperating ffom the
grip.

Ellks meet tonight. Important meet-
ing, which all members are requeued
to attend.

There will be evening service and
Holy Communion at 7:30 p. m. today at
the German church.

t
O

p

0
e
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0
o

0
o
o

ress SkirtsA Tiny Spark May

Destroy Ynur Home
in Cre am, urev. Black, V,i own, and Xavy. Thev will he on

0
0
0o
0o
0
0

sale on
PRICES ALiOST GUT IN TWO

Motorman Asc-h-, assigned to the Wai- -

'; A fire in Nuuanu last week
and one this week in the
city. The payment of a very
small sum secures you
against loss of home, furni-

ture and other belongings.

run a week ago. is laid aside with Saturday Morning!ala
ft an attack of "breakbone."

I Honolulu Commandery, Xo. 1, K. T-- , JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER.0 'otococA Full Line of Clothing forwill atend Easter services Sunday
evening at Central Union church.

Henry Davis has been selected as'fis- -
PROCRASTINATION MAY MEAN A

sistant in the Secretary's office for tlaeLOSS TO YOU. DON'T DELAY
INSURE NOW.

work incidental to the general elec
tion. YouthsMen, BoysOnome'a Plantation Co.'s mill, at Pa- - AS LONG AS--paikou, destroyed by fire about twoJrENT and company

938 FORT STREET.
months ago, resumed operations on
Monday. YoF1 CashThe last of the noonday services for
men will be held in the Young build
ing today. Mr. P. H. Dodge will de voats and .Pants, ail sizes, hrstclass cut and style, all wool. .? b 50

Full suits. $8.;o to 20 00 YOU NEED Aliver the address.
'tYott were opposing-- the water

cure yesterday," said the Colonel
"but, you will admit that it has its
uses."

"Ave. and its limitations," an- -

A drunken Japanese was struck by a Youths' suits : $5.50 to 12 00
Boys' suits $2.75 to 6 50train near Aiea on Wednesday and was Cbadly though not fatallv injured. Dr. RegisterSWcrcll LUC Ha ui, .1 vvanitvif

social session arter snort meeting oitt ti'TPr us T 1 1 Li 1 1 111 liiv inc. i vmi ais ! Hats S Mats !Hawaiian Tribe Order of Red Men this ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.evening. All visiting brothers are corlast nigni ai uic uuiai v. want-
ed to read 'out the lights were so dially invited to be present. Men's hats 40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1 00dim that I had to light a match to Honolulu Symphony Society will

75WAelirn if the electric hcrhts were meet for rehearsal this evening in club Boys' hats ....30c, 40c, 50c. and
A full line of Panama hats worth $15-0- 0 now. 7 CO.50house, Haalelea Lawn. A full attendt himiinsr. I'm told it's the lack of

ance of members is requested.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY
Everything for the Office.

t1'- -

water that makes the lights so
dim and, as my friend at Hakalau A cablegram was received yesterday Great Barqain in Hosiery!from San Francisco by Archie Young
would sav 1 Iiae me doots it announcing the death of the two-yea- r-

municipal ownership will make old daughter of Mrs. J. L. Howard.
A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT REthem brighter, it all comes from Miss de l'Artigue will give a "Grecian

Dance" in the ballet of "The Golden DUCED PRICES.the same tap."
Age," the first performance of which EASTER MILLINERY, THE FINEST LINE EVER"And for that reason vou favor
takes place at the Opera, House next SHOWN. ALL PATTERN HATS, NO TWO ALIKE ANDthe beer at the CRITERION with Tuesday night. WILL BEthe late afternoon lunch," remark Principal W. W. Taylor of Kipahu- -

ed the Colonel. "Well I don't lu (Maui) school has written to Super IN LESS
THAN 3 DHVsSold at Less Thanintendent Babbitt giving a descriptionTcnow but you are right.

of extensive operations in beautifyingHotel and Bethel Sts.Cor.
the school grounds. The pupils raise
fruits, vegetables and riowers.BUSINESS LOCALS. Their Value!HalfAh Tong, who has been conducting
a hop joint near the corner of Liliha
and King, was arrested yesterday
morning. Tung's business had grown

New Easter Parasols at Ehlers.
Floral Parade Souvenirs only 10c. THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODS

more or less a public institution among FOR easter:the Chinamen and any comer with the
For fale at Arleigh's.

B. F. Ehlers & Co. will be closed all
day today, Good Friday.

The Metropolitan Meat Co.'s mar-
kets will clo.se today at noon.

price could get his opium pill.
At a meeting of the Executive Com

mittee it was decided that the quar CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICE

and over THE ONLY TXUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between th
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at It a. in-dai- ly.

The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawlnn-roo- m

and State-roo- m' cars built expressly for this famous train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daKr.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining: Cr.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leave San Francisco at 8 a. m. iaSy.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, Q.A.p.c. CHICAGO & HORTHWESTEBN RL

terly business meeting of the Chinese
Students' Alliance of Hawaii will be
held at the residence of Mr. F. W,
Damon; Saturday, April 14, at 7:30 p
m. All members are requested to be
Dresent ns important business will be

Whitney & Marsh will remain open
till half-pa- st twelve this morning.

An Eastern Star pin has been lost.
Reward for its return to Advertiser of-

fice.
Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

Largest and best stock of Easter
ileeffs in the city at the New England

transacted. iLo
Don't forget the annual ball to be

ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE.given by the Ladies' Auxiliary and
Division Xo. 1, A. O. H., at Progress
hall on Monday evening next. The

bakery. 617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) San Fraecf4tafloor committee are working hard to
make it the most enjoyable affair everS'mnSrt,'f' disaDDoirrted in Pa- - or U. P. Company's Agent.

arheco's Barber Shop; everything is given in Progress hall, and the refresh 3S3(SsSttSrsMl

liiflt Tisrnt ment committee will see that their part FOR THAT
of the work is not neglected

K. Kealawaiole, a youthful resident
of No. 2 camp, returned home yester-
day morning with a bicycle, which he dding Gift! HAL

J
explained had been given him by a

o

I

.k:

i

mmr i

chance acquaintance. A Chinaman.
who livesat Waikiki, turned up later On the Oahu Railway

What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome pieceand claimed the machine, resulting in
a charge of larceny in the second de-

gree being laid against the native. of rich cut-elas- s. OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WAKE,
Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and alwaysThe chief service at St. Andrew's

oleasinsr to the eye.Cathedral today, which is Oood
Friday, will be the three-hour-seryic- e,

lasting from noon until 3 p. m. The We have a magnificent line ot elegant ncii cuttings to piease 1 Vi'Jf "'7 -

tne most tasticnous. jso a oeauiiiui aisoriincm ji cAquunc nanuservice consists of prayers and hymns i . . i r i i ,i :
arii oiriro,A nn thp last seven words naintecl cmna. a WorK oi an, m iiumy siiducs dim ucsitns
of our Lord from the Cross. People are I Qur iincS of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from this
at liberty to come and go at any time. Aer)ZTimeni you can select a very artistic and useful present
Other services are at 10 a. m. and 7:30 If

No business will be transacted at J.
F, Morgan's oday. Good Friday. Read
his ads for Saturday.

New dress skirts ex Alameda will be
placed on sale by Whitney & Marsh
on Saturday. Just in time for Easter.

For large, airy rooms with' all latest
Improvements try Majestic Hotel,
Sachs block, Fort and Beretania street,
now under new management.

First-cla- ss tickets to ail stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

Will Fisher will hold a special auc-
tion sale tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
White leghorn fowls, oak bookcase and
other choice furniture will be sold.

A very attractive cottage in Waikiki
just opposite the Hawaiian Annex is
offered for rent on very easy terms to
good tenant. See Fred Church for par-
ticulars. ,

The annual meeting of the HHo Rail-
road Co. will be held at the office of
the company, in Stangenwald build-
ing, on Thursday, the 19th inst., at 10

o'clock a. m.
Chas. A. Manu has severed his con-

nection with the Hawaiian Realty and
Maturity Co. and has no authority to
act or sign as agent of the company
from' this date.

"Passengers departing per S. S. Si-

beria and S.. S. China leave your or-

der for baggage with the Union Ex-
press Co. for quick and reliable ser

m
As a result of the arrest on Tuesday

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.of Lum Hoon and four of his country-
men on a charge of conducting a
gambling game the che-f- a games are Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving ar com
reported to be once more closed up.

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
The Amana game had opened up for

nd Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwabusiness on Monday, the four men run
in being connected with that outfit. Hotel King 53. T

On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaveB at 8:22 a. ibNAPA & SOMA WINE CO.'SThe presence of a reform grand jury
had a salutary influence. returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

in hi. " wmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m i. wwurf

Note These WINESTAB Wahiaiaeep YouroiEASTER
First IVTeda! Wherever Exhibitedvice. Baggage agents for Pacific Mail

S. Co., Tel. Main No. 86.

LOCAL BREVITIES. ARGA LEWIS & CO., Ltd. Sole Agents
For Hawaii

Telephone, 240.169 King Street.

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

EASTER WHITE GOODS
20c Quality for 12 1-- 2C Yard.

For balance of this week, providing
crfls hold out. we offer a line of

Lieut. Bigler and 32 marines from
the naval station have gone on a
camping-ou- t "hike" to the Koolau side
of the island. w

Attorney General Peters has had a
notice posted in his office forbidding
the use of hacks by employes at de-

partmental expense.
Promotion Secretary H. P. Wood

proposes to place stereopticons show

FRESH SHIPMENT OFsheer white goods, in lace stripes,
fancy check, satin stripes, etc., regu- -

lar price 6 yards for $1 and 20c. mate-
rials at 12 c. per yard. TO H1T 2rT O IT 1"

The Plumber. 85 King Street.
$1.50 Linen Damask, $1 per yard.

fine linen table damask. 2 yards moKCour $1 HO muilitv. on salf at Jl
J ' 1 1 J U I u .

13c. Pillow Cases at 10c. each as lorn
as they last. Thev are all ready for ECONOMY.AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST FOOD. QUALITY.

ing Hawaiian views on board the prin-
cipal inter-islan- d steamers.

It is expected that the cannery and
can manufactory of the Hawaiian
Pineapple Co. at Iwilei will be ready
to start operations by June 10.

George F-- Renton is expected in
town tomorrow, to join his brother
yachtsmen in giving the yacht La
Paloma goodspeed for the cup race.

Surgeon General Rixey of the Navy
is expected to pass through Honolulu
abot the end of the month on his
way to the Orient on a tour of inspec-
tion.

E. R. Stackable expects his written
leave of absence as collector of cus-
toms from the Treasury Department
by today's mail, clearing the way for
his immigration mission to Europe.

SIorxol-u-l-U- L Soap "Tor3rs Cc.
FRED. L. WALDRON,

xrrVl. "Rloclc. : 1: 1: Sole Agent.

use. Sizes 42x36 and 45x36. Our regu-
lar 15c. values. SALE PRICE, 10c.

EMBROIDERED EOLIENNES
An elegant new material, lightweight,

wili make handsome afternoon or eve-
ning costume. Colorings are perfect;
white, cream, champagne, light blue,
grey, pink and the new green. 60c.

a' yard.

EMBROIDERED LINEN
Entirely new, washable, just right

for shirt waist suits. Colors: cream,
light blue, ecru and vale. 35e. a yard.

For baking, frying, boiling, broking, for chowders, to scal-

lop, cream or cook any way your fancy may dictate. Smoked

Snapper is a universal food fish and is healthful, appetizing-an-

invigorating-- . Will you try some today?
Island orders solicited.

mKKM--'f -1
II

Trust Co., Ltd., will be erected on the

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABAOIEt Proprietor,
EVY & COMPANY,just purcnasea aujoinine tr.e i- -

Ttion huiMinf nrpmlscs in T?pth street. H.S.SICaS Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND BERETANL
STREETS.

WAITY BLOCI-- . . TTn,rai,an Hotel. 'Phone blue -
S53 jseretama sirtei, bj"' ...- -The safe deposit vault is intended to

Je superior to anything of the kii
'previously built here. ,
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 12, 1906.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line alstead &uo., Ltd.SHIM ftID GBEEHE

BOTH FOUND GUILIY
i

t nnnection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
iTfriiST COMPANY. NAME OF STOCK, 'paicl'cp ; Val, Bid. Ask. AM) MUDo3 t Honolulu on or aoout m iu"u""'6

FOR VANCOUVER. C. b'ukwm.h Co.". , $1 .000.000 MOO1905 405

3V 23?
i;a

ytm FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.

2TOANA 25

AHENO ., tAe SO
'JUXRASGl

...MAY 1

MAY 30

JUNE 27

MAHENO .

AORANGI
MIOWERA

OLUAK.
Ewa... .. I

Hhw Agricultural... t

haw t oju A -- uear Co
Hawaiiau tur Co..;
Ho:iOruu ;

iiOUOfcna j

Haiku
l.;o

SAVANNAH, Ga., April 12. Greene
and Gaynor, who were recently extra-
dited from Canada, were today con-

victed of conspiracy and embezzlement
in connection with government

13For Rent 22
5-

Kahuku . .

Fihei na. Co. Ltd
Kipahulu
Kolnti

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

30GENERAL. AGENTS.

iO
100
100

VO

J 00
JO

lOu

5- -

10-- '
100
20

ICO
20
20
20

10;
5.)

10- -'

100

5.00i.i,0l0

2,:i2.7.-- 5

2.00u.Otti'
7SO.00U

500.0UU
600,0--

?.: 00,000
lw.ouo
MX) 000

8,5 0,000
8.eoo,i 00
l.oiO.O 0

500,000
5.000,0o0i

150.0(0
5,00 WX.I

500.( 00;
1 50.000:
7.SO.fVl!

....,150
5--

95 1C0
r e Su sr. Co., Ltd. I

2
6S'
4

6
3

hi
Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

Sc S. Co , and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
Bfners of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this 1 00

Uatiu sufar Co-- .. ...
Oootuea...
Oukala
Olaa singar Co. Ltd.
Olowalu
Faaubuu JuPlanCo.
Pacific
PaiaPepeekeo ..
Plonper
Waiuliitt rtgrl. Co
Wailuku
Wailuku bug-a- r Go.

crii)
Waimanalo
Waimea sugar MtU..

Ml8CKLt,AMinra.

W. L. HOWAUD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Rent 1 furnished bouse, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. E.; 3, Wvlli
St., 2 B. E.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3,
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans.

5 McINTYRE BUILDING 5

.. 200
175
;it)

13$ .41

275

2."J50,0ii0! 00
4.50..0- - Oi 100part on or about the aates oeiow men

Furnished house, Beretania
street, four bedrooms, pos-
session May i, ioo5 $ 50.00

No. 1246 Kinau street.. 25.00
LunaHlo street 50.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
Emma street .......... 30.00
Gandall lane 25.00
College Hills' 35--

Young street . . . ... 35- -

For Sale

SOV SAN FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO. 710,000; 100

105.000! 00
252,000; 100
125,0001 100 ) 60

ORIENT.

COPTIC APL,I
SIBERIA APRIL,

. . ,,,TJTT A PRTTj 21

CHINA APRIL, 14

NIPPON MARU ........APRIL, 24
MAYDORIC

luter-lfllan- S S. I I.VMVftfO

Gaynor and Greene, who were only
recently extradited from Canada after
one of the greatest fights ever put up
in the Montreal courts, in which they
spent a fortune in lawyers' fees, had
been systematically defrauding the
United States government in the se-

curing of contracts through the con-

nivance of Lieut. Carter, who was con-
nected with the river and harbor work.
Carter handled the bids and specifica-
tions fcr the various contracts and by
discriminating against other contrac-
tors in favor of Greene and Gaynor he
shared in their profits to the amount
of $722,000. The game was worked
from 1S92 to 1897, when a suspicion
was aroused and Carter arrested, his
confederates going into hiding. Car-
ter was sentenced to a long-ter- m of
imprisonment some time ago.

ELECTION BY DIRECT VOTE.
WASHINGTON. D.' C, April 12.

The House Committee acted favorably
upon the bill to elect senators by a
direct vote of the people.

Hw. Co j 5oO,OWMAi S
MAY 2 MANCHURIA3BONGOLJA 65 69

100
100

100

10
l'C
20

H. K. 1 t L. Co.. C... I"60.000!
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000
O. H. & L. Co 4.CC0OO0 98

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD., AGENTS Hilo K R. Co i i,CM,u0O
Honolulu Hrewlng &, i , JMaitiug Co. Ltd . . 400.00J, 20 j 25s

Bonds. Amt.outiQooonio Uaw.Ter., 4 p. o.(Fir!stinding

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York IfinoRegular line oi vessels piylng
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July 15th, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

claim i Jld.OKO ;U0(ReHaw. Ter. 4 p. c
fundings IQOSsteamer, of thi s line will arrive and leave tlila port

Jb e pawemcer
B Mramder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.1 iCO3TROM SAN FRANCISCO.

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country. Low price for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,

Honolulu.

I

..... APRIL. IS ALAMEDA ..,.....-....-.-- . APRIL, 18
'A1.AMEDA optT . k iI VENTURA APRIL. 24

102' i 105
j.03',; ..

Haw Ter. 4 p. c
"aw Ter. 44 p o
Haw. ov't., 5 p. c ...
Cal. Beet & bug. B- -t.

Co- - 6. p. c
Haiku 6. p. e...
Haw. Com. A Sugar

i'o, 5 p.c.......
Haw. sugar Sp e
Hilo R. K Co., 6 p. c.
Hon R T. A L. Co.,

6 p. e ... ....
Kahuku 6 p. o
O. K. A T. r.n a n -

SONOMA a
.ALAMEDA MAJ - ;i05I ALAMEDA ...MAY 9

ortrppA , ..... -- .MAT 15

I

60i,(K:0
1.000,(0'
1.000,000

209,000

1,000.000;
SuO.000

l,677,00o'
500,000;

I,0u0,i00:
70,00ol
200.000 .

2,000,000 .

750,000, .

1.250.0001
450,000;

1,250." 00
1,000,000
2.0 O.uOOi

vpmTTJA .....i JU.AX x
80i

.i tigmr .the atrents are Dre- -
15

108 FOR RENT.II 1

With tne w - -

UJJiTui,1o intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-SZi- Tn

United States, and from New
Francisco all point, in the

to an European ports.steamship lineTtertt by any
,. JOB FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLT TO
"' W. CK IRWIN & CO., LTD.

103 mi--i

100 i

i
Cottage Beretania St., near Queen's

Hospital, eottaere Kine St.. next Alex
Oahu Sugar Co. p. c.:
OlaaSuear Co.. 6 p.dPaia 6p.r j

Piouetr Mill Co.8 p. c.'
Waialua Ag Co. 6p.c.i
McBryde Sugar Co j

ander Young's residence.110

1U0 FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihi, Waikiki, Ma--imeriean-Hawaua- n Steamship Company.

at Comiany. wharf.Freight received

This is a favorite scheme of House
statesmen which has never met with
great favor in the Senate nor with
much among the people at large. It is
contended that the Senate represents
the sovereignty of the states, as
against the representation of the peo-
ple directly in the House, and that
Senators should properly be elected as
they are.

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.
PARIS. April 12 A Russian loan for

$400,000,000 is ready for issue within
a, few days.

PHILIPPINE RAILROADS.
WASHINGTON, April 12. The ivork

of building the Philippine railroad is
to commence soon.

PRINCESS ENA'S WEDDING.
MADRID, April 12. King Alfonso

and Princess Ena, to be known here-
after as Victoria, will be married June
1st.

noa and Puunui.TOOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

room 206 Judd Building.
Greenwich street.

i
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

283 McBryde, 5.875.
NOTICE.

No session tomorrow, April 13, 1906,
Good Friday.

9

A $10,000 real estate invest-
ment with a guaranteed net
return of 7 per cent, for the
first eight years, and consid-
erably better prospects there-
after, is an opportunity
awaiting an early taker in
our office.

ISt S. Al3tn May
& S. Teaa-- May 25

jffreig&t racalved at all times at the
Conpaa's wharf, 41st strjet, Soutt

733022 SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIXSCT.

April 1S. S. Nevadan ....
S. S. Nebraskan., April 22

ri

&1

V. i

t I

i
i

- i

J

1

if

THIEIiEN & WILLIAMSONFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HOIIOLULU. B R O K EiE S.April 12

May 3
& &. Kerakan

Sk St. 2Wradan . S. S. Oregonian, direct April
S. S. Nevedan, v ii. P.. ......April 27

jWd4 t&ch month thereafter

'FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1827 Wilder Ave $16
Cottage. Adam's Lane 20
Cottage. School St 25

Cottage, 1114 Gu'.ick Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40

Furnished House, Nuuanu
valley 75

Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave. '. 60
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
w HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTP., AGENTS.

C P. MORSB. General Freight Agent.

a lot to build upon? If you are

3!

The Mutual Building &
Loan Society, although not
yet two years' old, is already
earning 8 per cent, interest
for its depositing members.
A proposition has been ad-

vanced to close the member-
ship list at the end of the
current semi-annu- al period.
Now is a good time to get in
on the ground floor. We
know of no better way to
invest monthly savings.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, h-".- and ship your goods and avc you money.

5ea3eis in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

call and see us. we have im-
proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT,
KiNG STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

Professional Gardsif--
9

Branch of- - ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAM PB E LJ - PhoneUnion Express Go. Husta-cCf- t Peck Co., Ltd.

White 951.

Oueen Street. NO. 912 FORT STREET.
.' DENTISTS.

A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 311 Bos-

ton Building.
Classified Advertise mcD ts.

; Haitig baggage contracts witli the folloiig steamship lines:
.Oee&al Stmship C. Pacific Mail Ste&ctalp Co. v.

& Oriental Bteana!p Co. Toyj Kaisn KalsJtfc Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at you? homes, saving you the trouble
HENRY BICKNELL,

street, corner Hotei;
D.D.3. Onie

Tel. Main 161

Princess Victoria Eugenie Julia Ena
is the only daughter of the late Prince
Henry of Battenberg and of Princess
Beatrice, the yougest sister of the
King of Great Britain. Her betrothal
and. the coming marriage to Alfonso,
of Spain, is not looked upon with a
great deal of favor in England, nor is
King Edward said to be pleased to any
extent with the match his niece has
made. The greatest objection to it in
the eyes of Englishmen is the joining
of the Roman Catholic church, obliga-
tory on the future queen of the Span-
ish. She is now nineteen years old,
and her royal spouse will be twenty
years old on May 17.

t
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Acting Governor Atkinson, accom-
panied by Captain Sam Johnson, paid
an official call upon Captain Carter,
who has taken the place of Captain
Nibiack at the Naval Station, yester-
day afternoon. .

Stone for repairing street damages
by the recent storm at Lahaina is be-
ing taken from the oJd building erect-
ed for Rev. William Richards, the
early American missionary and pioneer
foreign statesman of Hawaii.

"Washing of the Feet" was observ-
ed at the. Catholic cathedral yesterday.
Twelve old and indigent men are the
subjects of this ceremony, who, after
the Bishop performs it, receive a new
suit of clothes and a dollar each.

Special services for Good Friday will
be held at the Catholic catHedral as
follows: At 3 p. m., "Stations of the
Cross," in Hawaiian, and at 7 p. m.,
"Stations of the Cross" in Portuguese.
At 8 p. m. there will be an English
sermon. Special services are to be held
tomorrow, Holy Saturday.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ssl checking on the wharf.
iPJaoo and Furniture Moving

..v-.V'.- a Specialty.-

wm YOUNG eoiEi
Absolutely lire-proo- f, finest cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.'

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

Telephone Main 86
WANTED.

TEN DOLLARS offered for a name for
the Hawaiian Annex at Waikiki.
Something pretty and appropriate.
No restriction as to the number of
names sent by each individual. Ad-

dress F. J. Church, Waikiki. 7383

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of slngin.

corner of Beretania and Miller t
or Bergatrom. Music Co.

X T. Morgan. PrestdtCt: C 1. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. I Mc-Eis- an,

Secretary; A. 7. CSarfc, Treeurarer; N. E. Oedge, Aadltor; Frank
OavtacAL Manager. Bisbop Trust Company,

Wilder, April 12 Mrs. J. Bowman,
Geo. II. Bruce.

Departed.
Per stmr. Mikahala; Apri' 12 M1 M.

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7376

SITUATIONS WANTED.
TOUXG white girl to do housework or

care of children. G., Advertiser.
73S6

LIMITED.DEAYMEN, 63 Queen BtrseM -

DEALERS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVfi and STEAM COAL.

Taylor, Miss Wilcox, Geo. H. Fairchild,
Mrs. H. R. Smyth, C. H. Jennings, u.
L." Austin, Miss Flora Kane, Miss M.
Le Toler, J. A. Palmer and wife. W. T.
Rawlins, Rev. Isawaki, Miss Hajina,
Dr. Geo. H. Huddy.

Booked to Depart.TIDES, BUN AND MOON.THE PACIFIC Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, April 13, for
25

H
O

FOR SALE.
A BUGGY cheap. Repaired and paint-

ed practically as good as new. W.
W. Wright Co., King and South
streets. 171

A GOOD family driving horse. Apply
2651 Nuuanu avenue. 73S0

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will ba sold cheap. In-

quire at Gazette office. 7376

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

L'H.'as second-clas- s matter.

s
I.

00 00

at a - c'I S IB

4L: x o s

For Sale
$ 11,000

Property on King street. Area
25,187 square feet.

Dwelling house and Cottage
now on ground.

Free Artesian Water.
Fine lawn, shade and ornamen-

tal trees.

p m.i Ft am a ?.n. p m. Kiise
4.17,1-- 7 3 53 P 55 10-4- 5.M 6.17. 711

i ll !

10, 0 1 7 4 30 i0 27 H 33 5.45 6.18, 8.15115 49. 1 8, 5.0911 CO 15.44 6.18 9.20
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T

F
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I t a.m. I t

1.7 , 5 5211.37, 0.35 5 43 6.1810.24
Pm. i A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-

nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.
7364

6 42 i2 18 1.48 5.436.1911.25

6.43

7 46

8 55

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
&a Tear IUS.W
BJx Months ...... 600

- Adver tiding rates on application.

3tbUhed every morning except Sunday
by the

UAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
yen Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

V S. CRANE - MANAGER

1.7j
1-- 6

1 6!

4 1.13, 3.ZU 5.42,6.19.--- .
I

5 41 6 19 0.15.3l 2.301 4 5110.8

BISHOP TRUST CO.. LTD.
75 MERCHANT STREET.

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale. In and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to J400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE Bet bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
1175.00 Address P. M-- , care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

JuuCAL OFxICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

the Orient. Miss Olive M. Blunt, Mrs.
N. W. Roundtree, Robert C. Round-tre- e.

E. L. Hospes, Mrs. C. L. GilfUlan.
Miss E. K. Gilfillan, Mrs. M. E. Rob-bin- s,

Miss Jennie Howe,. Mrs. McMullin
Belvin, A. E. C. Gundot. "

Per stmr. Claudine, today H. P.
Baldwin, Mrs. Baldwin, A. Haneberg,
W. J. Kline and wife, D. H. Davis and
wife, Chas. Gay, Miss J. M. Barnard,
Mrs. Kerpland, J. H. Porteous, Miss A.
Paniani, Mrs. S. Ami, Mr. Jackson,
Mrs. Costa, Master C. Costa. W. J.
Feary and Master Feary, Miss A. W.
Deas, Mrs. A. A. Deas, Miss M. John-
stone, Mrs. A. J. Derby and child.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, today R. W.
Atkinson, W. W. Chamberlain, Mrs.
Rickard, N. Hurd, Mrs. J. Jorgenson,
Miss M. Gouveia, C. W. Schultz, Wm.
McWayne, Mrs. Annie Maielau. S. M.
Kanakanui, T. C. White, Mrs. Ogg. C.
Scrimger, Mi?s Gouveia, Mrs. Cham-
berlain. ' "

SHIPPING NOTES.
The Marion Chilcott will clear this

morning for Monterey. While here
caulkers have been busy on her decks.

The yacht Gladys has been over-
hauled on the marine railway and the
yacht Spray is now undergoing the
same treatment in preparation for the
sail in company with the yacht La
Paloma tomorrow.

A rush job was done in painting the
tug Fearless yesterday, advantage be-

ing taken of the slack period in the
harbor to haul her up on the marine
railway for a few hours, during which
a new coat of red was spread on her
hull. -

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Rose .St., Kalihi

Last quarter of the moon April 15th.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United State. Coast ana ueodetlc Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian stanerard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that or the meridian of 157
degrees thtrtv minutes. The time whit-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same a. Greenwich, 0 hour. 0 minutes.
Sun and toon are for local time fer
tb whol Cfouv.

iaJUk2ider Young Building. Honolulu,
Thursday, April 12, 1906.

with outbuildings and other substan
tial improvements and water laid on.

WINDTHERMO. "Good neighborhood. This lot is planted
S3 with a large variety of the choicest

5--

FOR RENT.
MOST attractive cottage at Waikiki

with large grounds and cocoanut
grove. Situate directly opposite the
Hawaiian Annex. Apply to F. J.
Church, at the Annex. 73SS

to
9o

fruit trees, all in full bearing, and has
fine soil. Price $1700; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large lot at Leleo. close to
A'ala park, less than half price.

ARRIVED.
April 12.

Am. bkt. S. G. Wilder, Jackson, from
San Francisco, 8 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Schr. Chas. L. Woodbury, Hfarrij, for

Hilo and Honoipu, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Mikehala, Gregory, for Hana-pep- e,

Eleele and Kekaha, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

O. S. S. Alameda. Dowdell, from San
Francisco, in morning.

P. M. S. S. Siberia. Zeeder. from San
Francisco, in morning.

P. M. S. S. China, Friele. from the
Orient, in afternoon.

DUE TOMORROW.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports, a. m.
DUE SUNDAY.

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguierre, from
Manila.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder, for the

Orient, probably sail at 5 p. m.
P. M. S. S. China, Friele, for San

Francisco, probably sail in evening.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for

Maui and Hawaii ports, noon.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, noon.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
From Maui ports, per stmr. Clau-

dine, April 12 From Hana: Miss A.
Wells, W. A. Wall. Miss A. W. Deas,
Mrs. A. A. Deas, Miss Johnstone. From
Kahului: J. P. Cooke, Master Wallace,
Master Hopkins. Mri. C. A. Vickery,
W. C. Picano, Thos. Patterson, Miss
Amoy, H. M. Wells, W. J. Moody,
Mrs. Da Motta.' From Lahaina: E. A.
Southworth and wife. W. Cannon. Adj.
J. M. Bamberry, N. E. Gedge, Charles
Gay, and 78 deck passengers.

From San Francisco, per bkt. S. G.

I METSOEGOQICAL BECOED.

issued Every Sunday Morning by tl
Local Omce. g. Weather Bureau.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
--THE STANGENWALD," only fire-

proof office building In city.wiin
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BXItOX. FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cottages with electric light, free of

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. 7276
367 I 72Atjt

AT.EIT. MC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

S
M
T
W
T
K
S

charge, on verandas, and within want-
ing distance from Postoffice at $1" per
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.
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EOSN.
SEABURY At Honolulu. April 12. 1906,

to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Seabury, a
daughter.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSCSeeoed and Block-wor-k Absolutely

LOST.
AN EASTERN Star pin. between

Christian Church and School street.
Leave at this office and get reward.

7388

LOST, STRAYED OR
STOLEN.

A ROAN horse, white face; brand on
neck. Reward if returned to W. E.
Young, 1045 Beretania Ave. 7385

Closing Notice.

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Averags cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. MC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

Guaranteed.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STRE1.

c rrnnfte Toune Hotel.
Globe Clothing Co

HOTEL STREET.
The Metropolitan Meat Co.'s markets

will close today at noon. '
v 73SS

J


